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1 - Introduction of the new scouts

authors rant- this is something you need to know
SailorCreset- FallOutGirlAARHinder (me) (Rei Leigh)
SailorTwlight- jackie4ever (friend on here) (Marie)
SailorCrystal- witch_13888 (friend on here) (Evon)

It was late at night and Minako was walking to get away for once in a while. Minutes past with cars flying
by. She stoped in her traks as she thought she heard something.
Minako- What was that? Oh well guess it was my imagination.
An unknown voice called her but it seemed fimilier to her.
Minako- Whos there?
Unknown person- Its me your duagther from the future.
Minako- What? Whats you name?
Unknown voice- Im Rei. Also I need to talk to you.
Minako- This better not be a prank.
(kid) Rei- Its not.
They walked behind in a old ally. Then (kid) Rei looked around to see if any one was listening.
(kid) Rei- Look im from the future and im here to tell you that your in grave danger.
Minako- Ok but I would like to know more about you. Also if your my child arent you a--
Rei- Yes im a sailor scout. Im not the only one that came from the future.
Minako- Who else?
Rei- My friends Evon and Marie. Their sailor scouts to.
Minako- They are Rei (adult) and Mako-chans kids right.
Rei- You read me like a book.
Minako- Where are they? Whats scouts are yall.
Rei- Call the others here and ill get the others.
Minako- *struggling to anwser* O-k. I guess.
They called the scouts and the three from the future interduced them selves.
Rei (adult) and Mako-chans jaws droped.
Rina- Hey girls whats up. Also i see you finnally got a way here.
Usagi- You mean there were others that were trying to get here! Why didnt you tell us!
Ami- Well she has her reasons. So dont yell.
Luna- Well acuors there will be more. dont be stupid.
Usagi took her foot and kicked Luna in the butt.
Artimis- Well Diane were you their guide. Also is there a reason why yall came here.
Evon- Yeah there was.
Marie- Because yall are in huge danger and we need to help you.
Mako-chan- Well what is it.
Rei (kid)- First off seeing theres two Reis ill have my middle name called to. It is Leigh. Now back to the
important thing. Do yall know when the princess destroyed the Earth?
Every one shock their heads.
Rei Leigh- Well Queen Berry and Jedite found a way to live. Now theve had a powerful child--



Usagi- How powerful?
Rei Leigh- As powerful as the princess.
Rei- Wow
Minako- No kidding
Ami- You can say that again
All the cats- Were stunned.
Mako-chan- I never thought there would be another fight with them again.
Luna- Looks like you were wrong.
Diane- Ohhhhhh burn
Artimis- Diane
Diane- Yes daddy
Artimis- apoligize
Diane- Yes daddy. Sorry Mako-chan
Mako-chan- Its alright. I know i got burned
Rei- Dont change the subject. Besides that what scouts are you kids.
Just then there as a giant explosion.
Usagi- What was that?
Ami- It came from the woods.
Evon and Marie- Lets go.



2 - New arrival and sailor scouts transform

They all started to transform. Usagi into Sailormoon. Ami into Sailor Mercury. Mako-chan into Sailor
Jupitar. Rei into Sailor Mars. Minako into Sailor Venus. Last Rina into Sailor Chiba Moon.
Rei Leigh- Creset Prism Power. Make Up.
She turned into a sailor scout with a creset moon on her chocker. A creset moon on her tiara. Also a
creset moon on each gloove and boot. Last a creset moon on the button in the middle of her bows (front
and back) and a belt with Creset moons all around it and in the middle a of the belt a bigger creset
moon. Also blonde hair with black highlights dont forget her creset moon earings.
Sailor Creset- Sailor scout of love and passion. In the name of Venus and Mars ill punish you.
Marie- Twlight Prism Power. Make Up.
She turned into a sailor scout with the northern star and her tiara and chocker. The northern star on her
glooves and boots. Also the northern star on the ribbon buttons (front and back). Last a belt with a
northern star in the middle. Also the northern star earings and brown hair with blue srikes.
Sailor Twlight- Sailor scout of brains and power. In the name of Jupitar and Mercury ill punish you.
Evon- Crystal Prism Power. Make Up.
She turned into a sailor scout with dimands on her tiara, chocker, she had dimand earings, dimands on
her glooves and boots. Also a dimand on her ribbon buttons. Last she had had dark green hair with a
teal color at the bottom of her hair.
Sailor Crystal- Sailor scout of balance and harmoney. In the name of Pluto and Neptune ill punishe you.
Every one looked at them.
Sailor Twlight- What is there somethibg wrong.
Sailor Mercury- No time to talk we got to go.
Sailor Jupitar- Right
They all headed off into the woods.
Artimis and Diane- Man how far off in the woods was the explosion.
Luna- You two are really lazy.
Diane- I got it from daddy i cant help it.
Sailor Chiba Moon- Do yal have to fight right now besides yall havent even transformed yet.
All cats- Right
All the cats transformed. They all finnally made it to the destination of the explosion.
Sailor Creset- What happened.
Sailor Mars- Your tellin me.
Unknown voice- Friends ive made it here.
Sailor Creset, Sailor Twlight, and Sailor Crystal, Sailor Chiba Moon- Who are you?
Diane- Yall thats Sailor ShootingStar.
Sailor Venus- Who?
Diane- Sailor ShootingStar aka Hika. Its a sailor scout.
Sailor Creset- Did you say Hika.
Diane- Yep.
Hika- Ive made it finnally. But just to let you know the atmosphere is a whole lot diffrent here.
Artimis and Luna- Trust me we know how you feel we still got brusies from the land.
Every one laughed.



authors rant- In the next chapter you will figure which friend of mine off FAC is Sailor ShootingStar aka
Hika.



3 - where to stay for the night

authors rant- important
Sailor ShootingStar- SailorSilverMoon (friend on here) (Hika)
Sailor Creset- Rei Leigh
Sailor Twlight- Marie
Sailor Crystal- Evon

Sailor Mars- Yall theres no reason to stay like this so go back to regular form.
Sailor Venus- Then what. I cant head out of the woods.
Sailor Moon- Why?
Sailor Venus- Lost my hat on the way here. Besides how am I going to get away with a child going to my
hotel room without getting seen.
Every one went back to normal and decided that they were in a bad situation.
Mako-chan- Well my future kid and Rina can stay with me. Hika can stay with me two.--
Rei- Minako and Rei Leigh can stay with me because you dont need to be furstration all night until we
figure out a place were they can stay.
Mako-chan- Right.
Evon- You forgot someone
Mako-chan- Well three girls wont hurt.
Diane- Yeah right why wont you try to teach them all in past life.
Ami- Dont remind us
Luna and Artimis- Well why wont you understand its like raising 7 kittens when raising you.
Diane gasp and looked at the ground for a minute.
Usagi- To bad there kids. Because if they wernt they could go to the crown and slee there. If it was
allowed.
Minako- Right. But for right now we need to get to know them.
Rei Leigh- Right
Evon- Hello we not that stupid. All we have to do is get Mako-chan to flirt with the desk dude and were in
if he agrees to do this.
Mako-chan- So im bait. Wait he knows were scouts ill tell him you are scouts to. Hell belive.
Ami- What are we waiting for. Lets go.
Usagi- Well what about food.
Marie- Well survive. I mean come on were from the moon. But out parents are from diffrent places.
Minako- Whats that sopposed to mean?
Evon- If you were born on the moon you dont eat as much.
Hika- But you can have a big appitite so you dont need to worry only until lunch.
Rei Leigh- What do you mean until luch im used to being spoiled.
Marie- Thats because your mom was princess of Venus and your dad was prince of Mars.
Rei Leigh- So
Hika- Well yall guess what were soon to be out of here.
Rina- What makes you think that. Oh i see the lights. Gosh im stupid.
Usagi- Well you didnt get it from me.



Ami- Yes she did. No offense
Usagi- Its all righti know im weird.
Luna- Well guess we should be going off. Usagi Im going with you tonight.
Usagi- K
Artimis- Minako Diane and me will be going with you.
Minako- O-k. So that means you have to intertain kids till nine o clock.
Artimis- Yeah i know they love me.



4 - The Sailor Secret: Never To Be Told

authors rant- you people need to know this.

im sorry for not telling you the costume colors

sailor creset- scirt, neck thing and top of glooves are black and ribbons are gold
sailor crystal- scirt, neck thing and top of glooves are dark green and ribbons are teal
sailor twlight- scirt, neck thing and top of glooves are blue and ribbons are brown
sailor shooting star- well soon to come just wait until she transforms

heres the story. enjoy

Every one slept that night except Minako.
Minako- *in thoughts* I got to know more about Rei Leigh, but how do I get her to tell me everything
about her and why shes here. *thinking deeply* Hmmmmmmmm wait I know *shakes Rei Leigh* I need
to talk to you outside
Rei Leigh- O-k I think
They walk outside into the woods
Rei Leigh- Let me guess you want to know why were here and what for.
Minako- How did you know?
Rei Leigh- Well if you got two elements in you you seem to be smarter. Besides im you duaghter so of
course im smart.
Minako- *blushing for a seocond then stoping* Well Ami was the smartest I was the one with the most
grace. But back to what we were talking about.
Rei Leigh- Well its hard to tell you this but you got to wait until the time is right.
Minako- Ok. I guess I understand.
They walk back inside and fall asleep. Thirty minutes later Mako-chan woke up and talked to Marie.
Marie- I cant tell you that its to dangerious.
Mako-chan- All you four told us was that we were in danger and Queen Berry and Jaditesk kid can
destroy the Earth.
Marie- Thats all I can tell you right now.
Mako-chan- Im so inpatient
Marie- Yeah I know that.
Mako-chan- Well lets get some sleep we dont need to be up all night.
Marie- What are we doing tommorow that takes a lot of energy.
Mako-chan- Were sailor scouts we always got something to do also Minako and Usagi love to shop
more the Ami, Rei and me.
Marie- Ohhhhh I see
Mako-chan- Time to get sleep is running out so night.
Marie- Night.
Every one finnally fell asleep for the rest of the night besides Hika and Evon.
Hika- Pssssst Evon you up.



Evon- *groaning a little then rubbing her eyes* Know I am. Whats wrong.
Hika- I think we need to tell them soon about the future and what happens to the other scouts.
Evon- We cant its a secret.
Hika- What about Rini.
Evon- All I know to do right now is not to tell her or she'll hide then we cant save the future. *yawning*
Lets get some sleep its 2:45 in the morning.
Hika- Well they will hate us for what we do.
Evon- We got something to stop that. *yawning again* Im tired *eyes close as she hits her head against
the pillow soporting her head*
Hika- You right.
She falls asleep.

authors rant- Im so sorry its short but im trying to get ideas so it gets to the good part. Friends that have
a part on here help me get this story going. Even though it will be long. But pleaze give ideas. For your
charcter.



5 - Rei Leighs problem

Authors rant- I got bad news and I got good news. The good news is that im making another chapter.
The bad news is Im going to hardly be on FAC through the holidays so bear with me folks. Well heres
the next chapter.

Every girl traveled up the hill toward the beach, but not Rei Leigh.
Evon Marie and Hika- Whats wrong girl.
Rei Leigh- Uhhhh nothing. Why do you ask?
Evon- Oh! Wait I know.
Hika- You do *really not sarcastically*!?!?
Marie- Did you eat chocolate *madly*?
Hika- Uhhhhh maybe.
Rei Leigh- Oh no were gonna die.
Evon- What makes you think that?
Rei Leigh- Don�t be stupid. You know she will get hyper.
Marie- *still mad from Hika eating chocolate* Jezz you can be very weird Evon.
Evon- Hey. That�s not nice *crosses arms* Hmp.
Hika- Don�t fight yall. Ill try not to get hyper.
Rei Leigh- No offense, but what do you think the h in your name means.
Hikas mouth drops.
Marie- *calm now* Well lets catch up with the others. Evon, Hika, and Marie catch up with the others
except Rei Leigh.
Rei Leigh- *in thoughts* Why do I have to do this. But its not just that I left someone special
behind. *starts crying then hears someone calling her*
Ami , Usagi, and Mako-chan- Rei Leigh. Come to earth.
Luna- That�s if shes from here.
Artimis- Yeah did you think about that first.
Ami- Nope.
Usagi- I don�t think at all.
Mako-chan- We all now that.
Minako wispers in Rei�s ear and and runs to Rei Leigh.
Rei- Lets go ya�ll well let Minako figure her problem out.
They go away.
Luna- Diane do you know her problem?
Diane- No mama I don�t I was second to come here so I don�t know whats going on.
Evon- I do but we promised her that we wouldn�t tell ya�ll when we got here.
Rei- Why not?
Ami- Yeah.
Hika- Awwww my stomach.
Marie- Did you eat to much chocolate? Wait how much did you eat?
Hika- 17 bars of chocolate.



Every ones jaws drop.
Usagi- That�s more than I eat at school for lunch.
Rini- No it isent.
Mako-chan- Shes right once again.
Artimis- You know for a you to be Rini�s mom she is a whole lot smarter than you.
Usagi- Uhhh well *pointing at Artimis* Well she gets it from Darian.
Rei- Hopeless.
Ami- A-men Rei she is hopeless.
Rini stinks her tounge out at Usagi.
Back at Minako and Rei Leigh.
Minako- Your really quiet today.
Rei Leigh- Yeah I know.
Minako- So whats on your mind?
Rei Leigh- I don�t want to talk about it.
Minako- Why not?
Rei Leigh- Well its hard to talk about mom.
Minako- Crush.
Rei Leigh- *looks at her and blushes* Uhhhh-----uhhhhhhhh�uhhhhhh
Minako- Im right aren�t I.
Rei Leigh- Well hes my boy friend so its not a crush.
Minako- Who is he?
Rei Leigh- Palyda.
Minako- Palyda. That�s an unusual name.
Rei Leigh- Every one thinks that.
Minako- So why is it bothering you.
Rei Leigh- Well it�s a secret I kept away from the girls.
Minako- So I�ll well be the first one to know?
Rei Leigh- Bingo. So I�ll go ahead and tell you.
Minako shakes her head in agree.
Rei Leigh- Well I told him to keep it a secret. I told him that I was a sailor scout and I was your daughter.
But he didn�t believe it. So I showed him and then he understood. So I told him I will be leaving to the
sailor scout past which is this time. And possibly wont come back. So he told me good by and I ran off
into the woods. Crying that is.
Minako- Why were you crying?
Rei Leigh- 2 reasons. One I possibly wont see him again. Two I didn�t know why I had to do it, until after
that Serena from my time told me what my job was.
Minako- What is it?
Rei Leigh- It�s a secret that us new scouts besides Rini knows.
Minako- Why dosent Rini know?
Rei Leigh- She doesn�t need to know. Every that is.
Minako got a shiver down her spine right at the word never. They finally got to the beach and found the
others laughing and throwing rocks in the ocean.
Hika- How ya�ll doin.
Minako and Rei Leigh- *smiling* Fine



Authors rant- the next one should come soon



6 - Hikas problem and Rinis message

Authors rant- see that didn�t take long. So on with the story

Every one played in the water either that they tanned.
Evon- Awwwww it fills so good today.
Hika- Amen
Marie- You can say that again.
Hika- Amen
Rei Leigh- It was a phrase
Rini- You ate to much chocolate Hika
Hika- Its my natural diet.
Evon- O-k
Marie- You are weird Hika
Hika- I cant he�
Just then Hika stopped in her own words. Every one gasped in confusion.
Marie- At least it will be quieter now.
Evon- Do you have to be mean to her.
Rei Leigh- Yeah whats the deal in that.
Rini- Shut Up ya�ll and figure out whats wrong with her.
After confusing moments Hika got out of her daze.
Hika- Wha�What happened to me all I did was day dream for a second?
Rei Leigh- Day dreaming�s is my job Hika.
Rini- What were you dreaming about?
Hika- Nothing. Nothing at all.
Marie- Right *sarcastic*
Evon- Come on were your friends you can tell us.
Hika- Don�t worry about it.
Hours past as they finally got Usagi out of the water and left.
Mako-chan- Well I guess seeing it took forever to get Usagi out of the water we have to go home now.
Rei- Yeah Usagi.
Ami- Well its not like any of us had money to spend.
Minako- *whispering in both Reis ears* pssst ya�ll I got money so tonight well go get Dipping Dots.
Reis- *whispering* Thanks
Rini, Evon, Marie, Usagi, Mako-chan, and Ami- What are ya�ll talking about.
Minako- *sweat drop* Nothing.
Rei- Besides like I would tell you.
Rei Leigh- Ok attitude.
Rei- What was that!
Rei Leigh- Uhhhh nothing at all. *in head and sweat drop*Man shes got a temper. It�s a surprise she
dosen�t have red hair.



Rei- Be glad it was nothing.
Marie- Quit fighting.
Hika- *yawns* Im tired. *in head* I wish momma didn�t get assonated by the towns folks. *crys* Why did
you leave me here on this dreadful planet momma.

Evon- Why are you crying Hika?
Hika- *now out of thoughts and wipes tears* Nothing.
Rini- *in thoughts* I need to tell Luna and Artimis something. I really think I can help these girls. *out of
thoughts* Hey Luna and Artimis.
Luna and Artimis- Yeah Rini?
Rini- I need to talk to you real quick.
Luna- *in thoughts*What is her problem?

Artimis- *in thoughts* Wonder what shes got to say?

They went in the woods and talked.
Rini- Do ya�ll think I should call in the others.
Luna- What for?
Artimis- Yeah what she said.
Rini- Well they are having problems and I think we should call in the others to help them.
Artimis- How can you tell they are having problems speaking out to us.
Rini- Well Rei Leigh had a problem this morning and told Minako. Them at the beach Hika had a
problem, but isn�t telling.
Luna- Well you got to think that Rei Leighs mom is here, but Hikas isn�t.
Rini- Good point, but should we.
Artimis- Yeah I think so.
Luna- I agree.
Rini- Calling in others. Calling in others.
In the future animals picked up Rini�s calling to them. Then they all answered back to her.
A male cat- Whats wrong Rini?
A female dog- Yeah whats wrong?
A strong voiced male horse- Spit it out already!
A peaceful female eagle- Why wont you try being nicer.
A strong voiced male horse- Shut up.
Rini- Ya�ll need to come now.
The male cat- Why?
Rini- Ya�lles masters are having problems. Hika is having a problem right now and Rei Leigh has already
solved her problem I think.
The dog- Who did she tell it to?
Rini- Minako.
The horse- Isent that her mom.
Rini Yeah the others form this time know now.
The eagle- We will be there by tomorrow. With a special device.
Rini- Thanks.
Every thing went back to normal.
Luna- So are they coming.



Rini- Yep
Artimis- We need to get back.
Rini- I�ll beat you there.
They ran back to the others but Luna won the race.



7 - Unnoticed

The next day came quick. The new girls didn�t know what was in store for them, but Rini, Luna and
Artimis knew (of corse). They all meet up at a nice resuront and had shakes ordered.
Luna and Artimis- Ya�ll new girls.
New girls- Yeah?
Luna- You all need to come to the woods to see someone today.
Rei Leigh- Why?
Evon- Yeah why?
Marie- Spit it out already!
Hika-*walks out of restroom* Whats going on?
Rei- How did you get away without being noticed?
Hika- Uhhhh donno.
Artimis- Just be in the woods when ya�ll are done.
Every one- Ok!
Every one followed Luna, Artimis and Rini to the middle of the woods.
Minako- Whats going on?
Rini- Ya�ll can come.
In the future.
The cat- Ya�ll hurry get the device. We gotta go now.
The horse- I feel as if some one is watching us.
There was someone watching the four. It was Palyda. He was holding a bag in his right hand and a
heart shaped locket in the left.
Palyda- *in thoughts* Rei Leigh im coming to see you. I don�t care what is in store for you. Destiny want
separate us. Ever and I mean ever.

The dog- Ready?
The eagle- Im ready
The cat and horse- Ready.
A flash of light came upon them and Palyda jumped to go to the past. In a split second they were there
and Palyda ran further in the woods so he didn�t get caught.
Rei Leigh- Milo! (the cat)
Milo- Rei Leigh!
Evon- Suzy! (the dog)
Suzy- Evon! Marie- Colbolt! (the horse)
Colbolt- Marie!
Hika- Rose! (the eagle)
Rose- Hika!
They ran to each other and hugged.
Ami- Hika how did you get an eagle?
Hika- Long story.
Mako-chan- Why are you here?
Suzy- Well Rini, Luna, and Artimis said the new scouts were having a problem and they wanted for us to
come so we did.



Milo- That reminds me. *Palyda listens in on the conversation* Girls *gets Suzy to hold bag up* These
are very special gems. These are not rings or necklaces. *every one eyes glisten*
Usagi- What are they then?
Rose- He was getting to that.
Milo- As I was saying. These are special gems. They can defeat a regular youma in a split second.
Hika- Wow!
Marie- I have to agree with you Hika.
Evon- That�s a first.
Marie balls up her fist and has a vessel pump.
Milo- Use tem wisely not for showing of.
Colbolt- Get the one that matches your skirt when you transform.
Everyone got their gem.
Usagi- *poking at the gem* How do we use it?
Rei and Minako- Good question.
Rose- Well next time you transform it will combine with the button on your ribbon and then its up to your
past life to show you.
Ami and Mako-chan- Oh!
Rei Leigh- *whispering* Pssst mom I since something real familiar.

Minako- *whispering back* What do you think it is?

Rei Leigh- *whispering* I don�t know.

Palyda- *in thoughts* In their next fight I�ll make an appearance in this costume and surprise them.
Maybe then Rei Leigh will get the message and I can meet her again. But the problem is how do I get
her to know the message? Urrrggggg great the bigger problem is where do I stay. I�ll just make a little
cabin here in the woods.



8 - Hikas Problem Is Solved Shown To Evon

Authors rant- it should be getting to the good part now if its not tell me and if it has tell me.

It was late at night and Evon awoke from a night mare. Then she thought about how Hika was acting
weird that day. She then decided to go wake her up.
Evon- Hika wake up.
Rose- Evon are you wondering about her problem that she hasent told anyone.
Evon- Yeah.
Suzy- Rose let her wake up Hika.
Rose- Why?
Suzy- Well their friends they need to know each others problems.
Rose- Good point.
Evon- Pssst Hika wake up.
Hika- Yeah?
Evon- What is wrong with you?
Hika- What do you mean?
Evon- That day we went to the beach you were acting weird.
Hika- Well you should know how it feels. But in a way you dont.
Evon- Go on.
Hika- Well you know how your mom died giving birth.
Evon- Yeah.
Hika- Well my mom was assonated in front of me.
Evon- She was?
Hika- Yeah. On that day we went to the beach was when I thought about it and how we are the only
ones without moms to look after us.
Evon- Good point Hika.
Hika- I wish we could see the now.
Evon- Wait don�t the scouts from this time know were they stay.
Hika- I don�t know. How about we ask them in the morning?
Evon- Yeah! Lets get some sleep now though.
They went to sleep as did Rose and Suzy.



9 - Palydas plan works

Authors rant- get ready for the story to get better

They woke up but this time it was different. Minako, Usagi, Rei, Ami, and Mako-chan also Rini had to go
to school *bummer*. So Mako-chan allowed the girls to stay at her apartment. They went in and Suzy
barked a little.
Evon- What was that for?
Rei Leigh- Yeah we got ears to so there�s no need to bark.
Evon- You�ve been hanging around Marie to much.
Rei Leigh- And
Milo- *yawns* What is going on?
Evon- Hika and me got something to say but they want shut up.
Milo- Let those two talk.
Rei Leigh- Who died and made you king.
Rose- Its so hard to get sleep here!
Hika- When did you wake up?
Rose- Just now.
Marie- Where�s Colbolt?
Just then they saw a human like figure walk up. He had white hair (the shade of Colbolt). Brown eyes.
Last some baggy sleeping shorts on.
Figure- Right here Marie.
Marie- Who are you?
Figure- Colbolt. Your horse.
Marie- How did you turn human you�ve never done that before.
Colbolt- Well when I got here I brought a special potion that allow me to turn human. The reason I didn�t
do this in the future was because I wouldn�t allow me to.
Everyone- Ohhhhhhhhhhhhh.
Hika- As we were saying me and Evon.
Evon and Hika- Want to go see our moms.
Rei Leigh and Marie- Well have you asked the others to call the others to come?
Hika- Nope we were going to tell you this morning but they had school.
Marie- I see.
Rei Leigh- Me to.
Milo- Can I go back to bed now?
Rei Leigh- Nope.
Just then they all heard a big crash around Minako�s school.
Everyone- What was that?
Rose- No time for questions lets check it out.
They ran all the way to the school. When they got there they saw people laying on the ground.
Suzy- What happened?



Unknown voice- Ill tell you what happened, But only one can hear. For its really important that I leave
this place soon.
Rei Leigh- I�ll go.
Unknown- Come.
Hika- Why did he only want to tell one of us.
Evon- *eyes shaped like hearts* I don�t know but whoever he was he sounded like a hunk.
Marie- EVON!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PAY ATTENTION!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hika- Quit yelling.
Marie- Your right well ask Rei Leigh later.
Rei Leigh followed the man to the woods to hear what he had to tell (he was in a wrapped in a traveling
thing that had a hood go over his head all the way down past his eyes).
Rei Leigh- Who are you?
Unknown- You still cant tell who I am. That�s pitiful.
He turned around to face her. Then he leaned in on her and kissed her.
Rei Leigh- Palyda. How how did you get here?
Palyda- Well I guess your not pitiful after all. Also when Milo came I jumped into the portal and ran fast
into the woods so know one would see me.
Rei Leigh- I understand.
Palyda- Tell me again. How did they become your friends?
Rei Leigh- Well we were brought to be told what we had to do. And that day we became friends after
talking to one another.
Palyda- I see.
Rei Leigh- Well tell me what happened back there?!?
Palyda- He has come to destroy you before the mission is over.
Rei Leigh- All I was told was what he was doing in the future but what is his name?
Palyda- Cheite.
Rei Leigh- What kind of name is that?
Palyda- It means �Destroy�
Rei Leigh- Well so how did that crash happen?
Palyda- It�s a sign that the war has started. You and your friends must be ready at all means. You cant
let your gourd down not one second.
Rei Leigh- But soon the others will be home and Hika and Evon need to tell them something.
Palyda- You keep your gourd up the whole time then. If you die so will we. And I know you don�t want
that.
Rei Leigh- So how are you going to keep you Id secret.
Palyda- Well I�ll be called Shaw (Shaw is the name of the sun). Don�t forget it. Ok.
Rei Leigh- Ok.
Palyda- I have to go I got to do something.
He then leaned into Rei Leigh and gave her kiss. But this time she grabbed the nape of his neck. And he
grabbed her waist. This lasted moments until Palyda broke the kiss and left.
Rei Leigh- Returned and told them everything but who it was and who he was going to be. Also what
they did in the woods.



10 - The New Scout Powers

Days past as it finally became Friday afternoon. But as usual Usagi go ASD. So every one got together
and talked over a shake (at least they don�t drink because it could get a bit weird). But no one noticed
that the dude on the other side of the store was Palyda. Wearing a wig (different color) and eye
changing contacts. He listened in on what they were saying. After he got down sipping his drink down it
began a slurp. Then he was done he sat there for a couple of minutes then left not to make anything
suspicious.
Minako- So what was that crash made from again yesterday?
Rei Leigh- Cheite is the enemy�s name and that was the sign that the war has started.
Ami- What kind of name is that?
Marie- You�re the smartest one in your school and you don�t know what Cheite means?!?
Evon- Quit harassing Ami.
Hika- It means destroy.
Mako-chan- You learn something new every day.
Rei then ran in the door running to the others telling them there is a monster down town.
Hika- Why didn�t you call us on the phone thing?
Rei- I was right outside the door when it came on the news.
Rini- Shut up and ---
Minako and Rei Leigh- Lets go!
They all ran outside and went behind the building. There they transformed. (ill go ahead and let Hika
transform so you know what she looks like in her sailor form) But this time they used their gems.
Hika- Shooting Star Prism Power! Make Up!
She transformed into a sailor scout w/ a shooting star on the ribbon buttons, gloves, boots, tiara, and a
shooting star belt. Her hair was blond. Her Skirt, glove tops, chocker, neck thing and boots were purple.
Last her ribbons were white.
Sailor Shooting Star- In the name of psychic and bravery. Sailor of Saturn and Uranus, ill punish you.
They finally saw the monster. It was dragon with two back legs no front legs. And two giant wings w/
spikes. Usagi finally made it out of ASD when she saw the sailor scouts in need of help. She then
transformed. She jumped from the top of a tree and landed in front of the others.
Sailor Moon- Sorry I�m late ya�ll but ASD is a jail to me.
Sailor Venus- Then you got a lot of thumb prints on you card.
Sailor scouts besides Sailor Moon- True *sweat drop*
Sailor Moon- Come on guys. Why do you have to be so mean?
Sailor Mars- Well it�s a habit.
Sailor Twilight- Let us handle it. Ready girls!
Sailor Creset, Sailor Shooting Star, and Sailor Crystal- READY!
Sailor Crystal- HARMONY WING!!!!!!!!
Sailor Shooting Star- METEOR SHOWER!!!!!!!
Sailor Twilight- RIP TIDE!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Creset- LOVE HURTS!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Crystal�s harmony wing had a bunch of feather ends point at the dragon and travel 80 miles per
hour.
Sailor Shooting Star�s meteor shower had a bunch of meteors come flying out of the atmosphere and hit



the dragon.
Sailor Twilight�s rip tide made a lake of water come from under the dragon as it fell in the water and held
it in then it disappeared.
Sailor Creset�s love hurts made the dragon feel pain and it cried and didn�t stop for moments (that�s
enough to fill up it eyes where it cant see past the tears).
Sailor Mercury- Its still not gone!
Sailor Chiba Moon- Do ya�ll have other attacks?!?
Sailor Jupiter- Yeah are there other attacks?!?
Sailor Creset- DANCING FLAME!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Twilight- LIGHTNING FURY!!!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Shooting Star- DAZING STARS!!!!!!!!
Sailor Crystal- LIBRA JUDGEMENT!!!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Creset�s dancing flame had a ring of fire go around the dragon and the wall of fire sent fire balls
hurdling at it.
Sailor Twilight�s lightning fury sent a dark cloud over the dragon and it got stroke numerous times by
lightning.
Sailor Shooting Star�s dazing stars sent metal fists at the dragon making it see stars.
Sailor Crystal�s Libra judgment put the dragon on a giant scale and a rock its size balanced it then
another rock twice its wait crushed it.
Moments past as no one took their eyes off the crushed dragon then in time it exploded in ashes.
Milo- Power down scouts.
Rei Leigh- When did ya�ll get here.
Rose and Colbolt- Well we heard a explosion and we ran to check it out.
Suzy, Luna, Artimis, and Diane- Ya�ll need to leave the cops are coming!
Rini- Lets go! Luna Ball get us out of here.
They all ended up at the park.
Marie- Well we got away.
Evon, Rei Leigh and Hika- Have you ever been told not to announce that kind of stuff in public.
Marie- Nope.
Hika- I have and I didn�t have a mom tell me that kind of stuff.
Rei Leigh- Jezz
Evon- Your stupid
Rini- Shut up ya�ll



11 - Good Bye, Welcome, and attitude

Everyone stared at the four like the time they figured out they were sailor scouts.
Usagi- How did ya�ll get those powers?
Evon- Ya�ll.
Marie- Im tired.
Hika- I know you are.
Rei Leigh- Quit trying to start a fight.
Hika- I haven�t had chocolate in a while.
Ami- Go buy some.
Hika- I don�t got money.
Rei- Now you know how Usagi feels all the time.
Mako-chan- Well we all got something in common.
Minako- *yawns* I�m glad its Friday.
Rei Leigh- Well I am to because staying w/ those three that long under o roof for so long wears you out.
Minako- *phone rings* Hello&&&Hey mom what�s up?........Yeah&&&.Ok I will&&&.Yeah I promise not to
ut the house on fire besides when have I ever&&..K bye *hangs up phone*
Rei- What did she want?
Rei Leigh- Yeah what did she want?
Minako- She�s going on a business trip to USA.
Usagi- How long?
Minako- 2 weeks.
Mako-chan- That means you got to watch Rei Leigh for 2 weeks then she goes back to Rei.
Rei- I didn�t have a problem watching her.
Rei Leigh- Good thing I don�t snore.
Rei- Yeah good thing. Your just a night owl.
Minako- Well get your stuff and well head to my place.
Rei Leigh- *grinning ear to ear* I bet your room is a wreck.
Minako- Well its filled with stuff.
Rei Leigh- Likeeeee
Minako- Stuff.
Rei Leigh- I�ll wait to see what this �stuff� is
Evon, Hika, and Marie- Are ya�ll done.
Rini- Quit fighting
Ami- You don�t talk much lately Rini.
Rini- Well I�ve been busy
Mako-chan- Luna, Artimis, Diane, Colbolt, Rose, Suzy and Milo ya�ll hardly talk to.
Usagi- What are ya�ll not telling us.
Luna- Well were going to the future but well come back one at a time sometimes.
Artimis- Yeah. No Milo and me are staying. You got to take care of Diane in the future.
Marie- Luna, Artimis and Diane ya�ll aren�t from the future are ya�ll.
Diane- Nope it just we got stuff to do in the future.
Evon- Ok
Hika- Yeah I found chocolate.



Rei- Where did you find that?
Hika- Don�t ask *scarves down chocolate*
Rei Leigh- Now that Hika is going to be hyper what do ya�ll want to do?
Marie- Sleep.
Suzy- We gotta go sorry ya�ll.
Rose- Don�t take it personal.
Colbolt- See ya later Marie.
Luna- Take care Artimis.
Artimis- I will
Diane- Bye daddy.
Artimis- By sweetie.
Rini- By mom. Bye ya�ll.
Everyone that isn�t leaving- Bye take care.
In a falsh of light they disappeared.
Usagi- I never thought she would call me mom. I�m already missing her.
Evon turned to Marie to see what she was up to.
Evon- Whats wrong Marie?
Marie- I don�t want to talk about it.
Hika- Why not?
Marie- I doesn�t concern ya�ll.
Rei Leigh- Well were your friends so it dose.
Marie- No it doesn�t.
Evon- Why not?
Marie- Butt out already!
Hika- Were your friends let us know.
Marie- I SAID BUTT OUT!!!!!!!!!!!
Ami- Attitude.
Mako-chan- Anger management,
Rei- I got an attitude and you don�t say that about me.
Mako-chan- I take that back then.
Usagi- Can we all just get along.
Milo- Shut up.
Artimis- Did you hear that ya�ll?
Milo- How could they. They were talking to much.
Artimis- Good point.
They didn�t talk for minutes then all of a sudden they heard a giant roar coming their way.
Rei- That sounded like a bear.
Hika- Look it�s a zookeeper *points at him*.
Minako- Your right it is a zookeeper.
Usagi- I guess they bear got out.
Ami- For the 5th time.
Mako-chan- What have I missed.
Rei Leigh- Your telling me.
Evon- Lets go.
Marie- Yeah lets
They all headed to where they needed to stay. As Rei Leigh went to get her stuff and be surprised what
Minako�s room looked like.



Minako- Give me 2 reasons why I got to carry both cats. I mean one is yours so carry him.
Rei Leigh- Fine.
They finally made it to Minako�s house. Where the first thing Rei Leigh did was check out Minako�s
room.
Rei Leigh- This is like my room in the future.
Milo- No kidding.
Artimis- Well now you know how I feel.
Minako- Well you beat me.
Rei Leigh- I know.



12 - Problem Solved, Ferries monster, and Whos this

It was late at night and Evon got up from her sleep to go to the bathroom. She didn�t notice Marie at the
window seal until she came out.
Evon- Marie are you alright.
Marie- No
Evon- You can tell me what�s wrong. I promise I�ll keep it secret.
Marie- I don�t want to talk about it.
Evon- If you keep it in longer your going to suffer more. It can kill you if you don�t tell anyone that is.
Marie- I�d rather suffer.
Evon- Why?
Marie- *crying* What�s the point in not telling. It was a long time ago. Its about my friend that I grew up
with. Her dad was sent to war. Then she got a letter saying he died in the war. Then her mom had to go
in. But before her mom had to go we would play all the time. When her mom got the letter she wrote her
will for when she died then she sent me best friend to London. Her mom died in the war so she was now
a orphan. She came back 5 years later which was right after the war was over. She collected her
parents stuff and I went to see her. But when I got there I realized she was now 8. She said she didn�t
know me. *crying harder* Then&&..when&.she&&.was&.leaving&.her&..house&&a&.group&&.of&&.boys
*sucking up the tears* were playing baseball. And one hit the ball and it came hurling at her and hit her
in the head. She went to the hospital and she had to have surgery. But then she didn�t live through it and
she to died.
Evon- Not to be rude but how did this have to do when the others left.
Marie- Well I lost a great friend. But I know how it feels for friend to leave you. That�s the reason why I�m
so mean.
Evon- I see. Well lets get some sleep.
Marie- Ok.
Evon helped her up on her feet and they went to bed.
In the morning Marie told them what was wrong with her yesterday and they understood. They enjoyed
the day together. They went to the amusement park and they all got on the ferries wheel. Then another
monster came and attacked the machine controlling the ferries wheel. The scouts were now stuck up at
the top. The monster then released a miasma that made every one pass out except the sailor scouts.
Usagi- Lets transform.
Everyone else- Right!
Usagi- Moon Prism Power! Make Up!
Ami- Mercury Power! Make Up!
Rei- Mars Power! Make Up!
Mako-chan- Jupiter Power! Make Up!
Minako- Venus Power! Make Up!
Rei Leigh- Creset Prism Power! Make Up!
Evon- Crystal Prism Power! Make Up!
Marie- Twilight Prism Power! Make Up!
Hika- Shooting Star Prism Power! Make Up!
They transformed and jumped off the ferries wheel.
Sailor Moon- Stop! In the name of



Sailor Mercury- Mercury!
Sailor Mars- Mars!
Sailor Jupiter- Jupiter!
Sailor Venus- Venus!
Sailor Creset- The Creset Moon!
Sailor Crystal- The Shining Crystal!
Sailor Twilight- The Star In The Sky!
Sailor Shooting Star- The Wish Of A Human!
Sailor Moon- In The Name Of The Moon!
Everyone- Well punish you!
Sailor Moon- Sailor Scouts. ATTACK!
Sailor Mercury- Bubble Power!
Sailor Mars- Demon Disper!
Sailor Jupiter- Thunder!
Sailor Venus- Venus-Love-Me-Chain!
Sailor Creset- Love Hurts!
Sailor Crystal- Harmony Wing!
Sailor Twilight- Rip Tide!
Sailor Shooting Star- Meteor Shower!
Sailor Moon- Tiara Boomerang!
They destroyed the monster as it exploded into ashes.
Milo and Artimis- Well done scouts.
Milo- Guess who�s here Marie.
Marie- Who?
Artimis- Colbolt!
Colbolt- Hey Marie!
As this went on Palyda watched.
Palyda- *in thoughts* Rei Leigh in your next fight I will be in it. I�ll make shrew of it. There�s no don�t in it.

Unknown voice- Palyda quit daydreaming and come on we got planning to do.
Palyda- Ok. Heres one thing were sun people we cant get in fights at night were not as strong as the
moon people.
Unknown voice- Yeah I know. I could figure that out by watching them of course.
Palyda- Come on.
They both left as the sunset came.



13 - The Truth (Palyda and Rei Leigh)

The night came fast as Palyda still stayed awake in his little cabin.
Palyda- Vixen (the unknown voice in the last chapter)!
A sly looking female fox came out of the shadows.
Vixen- Yeah Shaw.
Palyda- That is not my name.
Vixen- Its your royal name. You have to except being Prince of the Sun People. (Shaw is the name of
the sun)
Palyda- Yeah but I�ve kept it away from Rei Leigh for so long I�m afraid that she will hate me for not
telling her.
Vixen- Well tell her the next time you see her then it want hurt that bad to you and she may not care.
Palyda- *now hugging Vixen* Vixen why are you the only one I can trust? Why does Rei Leigh�s and my
love have to be forbidden?
Vixen- Because no one besides me believes that sun and moon people should be together. They just
don�t.
Palyda- If they can get over the Moon princess and the Earth prince being together why cant they get
over the sun and moon love.
Vixen- Wait you know what I just thought!
Palyda- *not hugging Vixen anymore* What?
Vixen- When the sailor scouts transformed did you notice that Rei Leigh was Sailor Creset.
Palyda- Yeah.
Vixen- Well her mom is Minako.
Palyda- What about Minako?
Vixen- Minako is Sailor Venus.
Palyda- But she has to planets in her name thing.
Vixen- The other is Rei which is Sailor Mars. So technically your love isn�t forbidden.
Palyda- Your right once again Vixen!
Vixen- Well I�ll go w/ you to see Rei Leigh.
Palyda- But we cant go at night.
Vixen- Well her friends will get us if we do this in the day.
Palyda- Lets go!
They headed out the door. But right before Palyda stepped out of the cabin he stoped in his tracks.
Vixen- Whats wrong?
Palyda- Think about it.
Vixen- Think about what?
Palyda- Rei Leigh�s mom is Minako which is the queen of Venus. And her dad was king of Mars. So she
is princess of Venus and Mars. Like her friends are the princess of the planets their parents came from.
Vixen- So it doesn�t matter we got to go. Night time is running out.
They left and ran through the streets. They finally reached the Aino house hold. Palyda and Vixen saw
Rei Leigh sleeping on the couch. They took a pebble and threw it against the window. It finally woke her
up after 20 tries.
Palyda- Rei Leigh come here I got to tell you something.
She crept out of the house as Milo awoke and came to.



Rei Leigh- Palyda what are you doing up in the night. You�re a sun person you cant stand this and you
have hardy any power.
Palyda- Vixen go away you to Milo.
Vixen- Ok.
Milo- Who said I have to?
Rei Leigh glared at him as the two animals left. But hid behind two trees. For the both were sly animals.
Milo- What are they going to talk about?
Vixen- Shut up and ya�ll see.
They listened in on them.
Palyda- Look me and Vixen talked it over. And I got something to tell you.
Rei Leigh- What?
Palyda- After figuring out you were a princess.
Rei Leigh- Which I�ve known.
Palyda- I�m telling you I am the Prince of Shaw.
Rei Leigh- Your not lying are you?
Palyda- I�m not lying.
Rei Leigh Well we need to go back to bed Palyda. Its almost morning and mom will wake up and notice
I�m gone.
Palyda- Until next time.
They fell under each others kiss once again then broke it and left their separate ways.



14 - GoodBye Once Again and Dumfounded

Morning came faster than ever. Rei Leigh that night didn�t sleep she wondered of what she was told. An
hour past as she stayed laying on her back staring at the ceiling. Finally Minako came down. She
stopped on the stairs then looked at her daughter.
Minako- What�s on your mind.
Rei Leigh- Palyda came last night and I snuck out of the house and we talked. He told me he was the
Prince of Shaw.
Minako- Well�
Rei Leigh- Vixen is back to.
Minako- Who is Vixen?
Rei Leigh- His pet fox. She is real sly. So watch your back she could be listening.
Minako- Well lets go.
Rei Leigh- Also I told Milo to tell the others about who Palyda is.
Minako- Come on lets go.
Rei Leigh- Where are we going?
Minako- To the park the others have something there for us.
Artimis came dizzily down the stairs.
Artimis- Man I�m tired.
Milo- Now you know how I feel.
Rei Leigh and Minako picked up their cats and left.
They finally made it to the park and saw the others.
Usagi- Tricked ya! We just did that so ya�ll would come faster.
Rei Leigh- What are we doing?
Marie- Were telling Colbolt goodbye.
Evon- Yep.
Hika- Well after this I�m going back to sleep.
Ami- Someone called me saying they couldn�t sleep.
Hika- Well when you cant sleep you cant sleep.
Rei- So did any one else sleep good?
Mako-chan- Rei what do you mean you don�t got to watch Evon, Marie and Hika. Because you know
Marie she will yell at Hika for being hyper. And Evon will yell at both of them for fighting.
Rei- Well Grandpa snores and seeing how Chad works there its harder to get to sleep.
Usagi- How?
Rei- He sleep walks, sleep talks and sometimes snores.
Ami- Good point.
Mako-chan- Does everyone that works there stay there to.
Rei- Yeah.
Evon- Don�t we feel sorry for you.
Marie- Not many people work there.
Evon- They don�t.
Hika- Because her grandpa is a pervert.
Rei- Amen
Colbolt- Sorry we got to cut this short but I got to go.



Everyone- By Colbolt.
In a flash of light Colbolt disappeared.
Marie- Well I wonder who�s coming next?
Evon- My guess is Rose.
Hika- My guess is Suzy.
Usagi- I ope Luna does because I�m used to having a cat at the foot of my bed.
Minako- Try having a cat that�s got to sleep next to you.
Artimis- I WOULD BUT SOMEONE HAS TO KICK IN THEIR SLEEP!!!!!
Minako and Artimis have staring contest until Artimis blinks.
Milo- Well what are we going to do to day?
Ami and Mako-chan- Find Palyda or Cheite. Ether that or we wait for the next one to return to this time.
Everyone- Find Palyda or look for clues of Cheite.
Rei Leigh- How about bed?
Milo- Well you want see Palyda again if you don�t find him�
Rei Leigh- Shut up your starting to sound like Luna!
Milo- Your starting to sound like Rei!
Minako and Ami- Stop it!
They stopped and turned the opposite direction.
Rei Leigh- Hmp!
Milo- Hmp!
Mako-chan- Do ya�ll ever stop?
Milo- Nope!
Artimis- That was a stupid question.
Evon- Stop fighting we got to find Palyda.
Marie- Yeah so I can stare at him.
Hika- Uhhhh he�s got a girlfriend.
Marie- How do you know?
Hika- Because he�s girlfriend is *hand covers her mouth*
Minako and Rei- Well you don�t wont to embarrass her now don�t you. *sweat drop*
Hika- No
Evon- Jezz its so easy to tell who is his girlfriend.
Marie- Its you Evon!
Evon- Nope!
Marie- Mako-chan?
Mako-chan- Nope.
Marie- How do we figure out if he�s from this time or the future?
Rei Leigh- Its me.
Marie- That was so funny I forgot to laugh.
Hika- She isn�t lying.
Ami- How do you know.
Minako- Duh she�s her friend.
Rei- Quit fighting.
Marie- I�m dumbfounded.
Evon- Yes you are.
Usagi- Don�t feel out Marie. *puts arm over her shoulder* I�m always dumbfounded and the last one to
know about things.
Marie- You sound as if your proud of it.



Usagi- You get used to it.



15 - Left Once Again

It was early in the future. And Rini just woke up. She looked on her radar to see what was going on with
the others.
Rini- *in thoughts* Usagi never used to be like that around me. Also I wonder what is the new scout�s
mission. They seem not to talk about it much. I�ve stayed up every night to try and figure it out but they
stile want say what it is.

Luna- Is something wrong Rini?
Rini- Yes. The problem is I�ve stayed up every night trying to figure out what their mission is and I
haven�t figured it out yet.
Luna- Give it time Rini it will come out eventually.
Rini- Right.
Diane then walked in the room.
Diane- Mommy I cant sleep.
Luna- Why not?
Diane- I keep having nightmares.
Luna- Well you can sleep with me tonight.
Diane- Thanks.
Diane then started off.
Rini- Why cant Usagi be nice to me like that?
Luna- Well she�s only a teenager. She cant help it she had her future child come at her age.
Rini- Good point but I got a mission to and that is to get the Silver Crystal from her. Once she is done
using it that is.
Luna- Well put that on record and lets go back to bed. Its only 1:00 Am.
Rini- Ok
They went to sleep. Back to regular time.
Usagi- Well what do ya�ll want to do?
Rei- Sleep
Minako- What do you think shop.
Ami- Go to the Chess Tower.
Mako-chan- Go enter in a chief match.
Rei Leigh- Party.
Marie- Look for Palyda.
Evon- Draw.
Hika- Ya�ll we were going to find Palyda and look for clues about Cheite all ready. Did ya�ll already
forget.
Usagi- Yes.
Everyone else besides Usagi and Hika- Nope we just didn�t feel like it that moment.
Minako- Well I�ll look for Palyda in the city. So will Rei Leigh.
Rei Leigh- Yeah.
Rei- Me and Evon will look for clues or Palyda around the shrine grounds.
Ami- Marie and me will look around the chess tower.
Mako-chan- Hika and me will look around the store for him. You never know he could be there getting



food.
Usagi-What about me?
Every one- Look around you may find something
They walked off waving at her.



16 - Behind Cheite's Threatning Life

It was late at night. Everyone slept not even 15 cars were on one street at a time. Everything was normal
until sirens were going off.
Luna- WHAT WAS THAT!!!!!!!
Everyone ran down in their pajamas or whatever they were wearing. They saw a fire truck trying to stop
a collision from where to trains crashed together full force.
Usagi- Rei you can fire read so can you tell it to go away!
Rei- It don�t work like that!
Evon- Marie, Ami transform!
Ami and Marie- Right!
Ami- Mercury Power!
Marie- Twilight Prism Power!
Ami and Marie- MAKE UP!
They transformed into Sailor Mercury and Sailor Twilight.
Sailor Mercury- BUBBLE BLAST!
Sailor Twilight- RIP TIDE!
They helped put out the fire and quickly went back to normal and left.
Milo- I wonder what caused the fire.
Artimis- Let me go and listen to the firemen maybe they know.
Hika- Lets go back and sleep.
Minako- Artimis you come back and meow at my window when you figure out.
Artimis- Yeah.
Rei Leigh- Milo you stay with Artimis just incase.
Milo- Right.
Mako-chan- Well looks like we got up for hardly a reason.
Usagi and Hika- Your telling me.
Ami- Well see you tomorrow.
Rei- I got to go so bye.
Usagi- Isn�t tomorrow school?
Mako-chan- Don�t be stupid Usagi were on break remember.
Usagi�s jaw opened.
Ami- Usagi your dumbfounded.
Usagi- So
Minako- Well I�m going to bed so bye.
Rei Leigh- Milo I�m sleeping on the couch in moms room so you and Artimis scratch the window when
you get some info.
Milo- Right.
Artimis- I�ll make sure there is a lot a screeches.
Minako- You scratch my window to hard and ya�ll regret it.
Artimis- Ok.
Milo- See ya�ll girls tomorrow.
Luna- *yawns* Do ya�ll wont me to stay. Or do you wont me to stay with Usagi.
Rei- Stay with Usagi. Her calling me from boredom is killing my sleep.



Usagi- Well you get used to having a kid snore at the foot of your bed.
Luna- Stop it you to.
They stopped and everyone except the 2 male cats went home. Far off a fight was going on..
Palyda- I cant let you get your power and destroy the new scouts Cheite!
Cheite- Well tough. I�m going to ruin the mission. And it will destroy the world!
Their swords clanged together as they tried to kill one another.
Cheite- First I will take your energy. That should give me enough to destroy those sailor scouts. And
break your heart why I�m at it!
Palyda- Why are you like this Cheite we grew up together until you said you hated me?!?
Cheite and Palyda drew back their swords.
Cheite- When you met that klutz Rei Leigh. You spent more time with her than me. Pretty much you
hardly even talked to me ever since. So when I figured out she was a sailor scout I told my parents and
they assigned me a job to do. They said I can bother you as long as I get rid of her and the other sailor
scouts. So I watched you and others to see if they were sailor scouts. I finally know who is a sailor scout
and who isn�t. But I tell you after killing that little amount of people on that train gave me a little energy
but its better than nothing.
Palyda- Cheite that is no reason to be upset.
Cheite- Yes it is. And after hearing that story of what the sailor scouts did to my parents. There children
will pay so it hurts worse.
Palyda- Those were the old scouts. And they had to besides your dad was under a spell. And when it
was taken off he refused to leave your mother. Its your moms fault every thing is like this not the scouts.
Cheite- It doesn�t matter!
He drew his sword and attacked as Palyda pulled out his.
Palyda- It doesn�t have to be like this! You can help us!
Cheite- NEVER! NOT AFTER EVERYTHING THOSE SCOUTS DID TO MY FAMILY!
The fight ragged on until Cheite�s mother appeared in the sky and told him to return to the Dark
Kingdom. He jumped back from Palyda and disappeared.
Palyda- COWARD!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
He then left to his little cabin in the woods.
Vixen- How did it go?
Palyda- He left when his mom appeared.
Vixen- What a mama�s boy.
Palyda- I know
Vixen- Well Palyda you got to think. Cheite was around her a lot because he had to learn to be evil.
Palyda- I know
Vixen- Well be glad you stopped him before he got to the scouts.
They finally made it to the woods without a problem.
Palyda- I got to tell the scouts about the fight Vixen.
Vixen- You need to be Shaw when you do.
Palyda- Ok
Vixen- In their next fight you will kill the monster and tell the story behind Cheite.
Palyda- Well they might have a fight tomorrow. You never know.



17 - Evon miunderstand or does she

Authors rant- Makoto is what Mako-chan will be called for now on. But if I use Mako-chan just remember
that�s sailor Jupiter.

Usagi slept talked all night after her parents said they had to go on a business trip and her brother would
be staying at his friends during that time.
Usagi- *sleep talking* Ri�ni--- whe�where are you�what are you doing
Luna- Usagi! Usagi!
Usagi- *slowly waking* What Luna?
Luna- You were sleep talking and I have to go. Rose or Suzy will be coming.
Usagi- Bye Luna. Say hello to Rini for me.
Luna- I will Usagi.
Luna left that night as Usagi stayed up night listing to the tree scratch her window. She got up, opened
her window and broke its limb off.
Usagi- I hope Rini comes back soon because I�m used to being mean to her.
The next morning every one was jumping around except Usagi. They all understood why and didn�t
blame her.
Rei Leigh- Well what do ya�ll---
She was cut off by a loud vicious roar.
Hika- What was that?
Evon- I don�t know!
Marie- There�s no time to talk!
Minako- Sailor! Rei- Scouts!
Ami- TRANSFORM!
Makoto- Right!
Usagi- Moon Prism Power! Make Up!
Ami- Mercury Power! Make Up!
Rei- Mars Power! Make Up!
Mako-chan- Jupiter Power! Make Up!
Minako- Venus Power! Make Up!
Rei Leigh- Creset Prism Power! Make Up!
Evon- Crystal Prism Power! Make Up!
Marie- Twilight Prism Power! Make Up!
Hika- Shooting Star Prism Power! Make Up!
A monster came running at them leaving dust behind it. But something stopped it. It was a flaming
dagger with a sun at the end.
Sailor Creset studied the dagger then looked from where it came from.
Sailor Creset- SHAW!
Shaw- Bingo.
Sailor Crystal- Why are you here!



Sailor Twilight- Yeah!
Sailor Shooting Star- Wait he�s an ally.
Shaw- Thanks Sailor Shooting Star. *makes a sun like object in his hand and launches it at the monster
and destroys it* I�m here to tell ya�ll something.
Sailor Mars- What?!?
Sailor Venus- And what�s with it of you to come at this point?
Sailor Mercury and Sailor Jupiter- Tell us now.
Sailor Moon- Stop harassing the guy ya�ll.
Shaw- I can understand. But when we had that fire from the trains. Cheite started it. In order to have
energy from the people. But in time I made it before anyone else. Then in the woods we fought and
reviled why he�s wanting us gone. For I grew up with him but he thought I portied him. So his mom told
him about the one I met that day and then he was convinced to stop us at all cost. He wants us gone.
Sailor Twilight- Why would he want us gone?
Sailor Crystal- Why wont you just listen every once in a while.
Sailor Shooting Star- There is no time for fighting.
Sailor Creset- Seriously ya�ll.
Sailor Venus- Ya�ll!
Sailor Mars- Sailor Crystal your not your self today.
Sailor Jupiter- No time ya�ll.
Shaw- I must go. Oh yeah. Rei Leigh!
Sailor Creset- You know who I am.
Shaw- Yeah of corse I do. But look out for your friends. If you don�t you will lose grip of them and
possibly lose more than a scout.
Sailor Creset- K
Milo and Artimis came running and out of breathe.
Milo- *panting* Where were you to!
Artimis- *panting* Seriously, we had to sleep outside! Then come and find you!
Sailor Moon- Power down scouts.
They powered down.
Rei Leigh- Well I was sleeping and my head phones were on.
Minako- And I was in a deep sleep.
Milo- It�s hard to trust you Rei Leigh.
Artimis- Yeah Minako had a good excuse. But you didn�t.
Usagi and Ami- Why were ya�ll running.
Milo- Because we saw the monster and we came to tell you and a dog was chasing us.
Artimis- Were safe now.
Makoto- That is.
Hika- Evon whats wrong.
Evon- *forcing a smile* Nothing at all
Marie- Something is wrong.
Rei Leigh- Evon come on.
Evon- Fine. It�s that I fill. Left out.
Hika- What makes you think that.
Marie- We don�t leave you out.
Evon- Quit trying to say that. You all know I�m left out. All the time.
Rei Leigh- Not true.
Evon- Its so true.



Evon turned and ran as Rei Leigh, Hika, and Marie tried to run after her but the others stopped them.
Hika- Let us go.
Marie- NOW!!
Makoto- Want happen.
Ami- Just give her time to think.
Rei- *whispering* Just like me.
Minako- Did you say something Rei.
Rei- Yeah its like us back then. They might have different scouts in them but there like us back then.
Usagi- How.
Rei- Hika is like you Usagi. Rei Leigh is like Minako. Evon is like me. Rini is like Ami. And Marie is like
Makoto.
Minako- I see
Ami- Me too
Makoto- You got a point.
Marie- *struggling to get away* Let me go now.
Hika- *manages to get a hand free then swings at Makoto but stoppes at her face to tell her to let go
now* LET ME GO! I CAN BE GRACEFUL AT TIMES BUT RIGHT NOW ITS NOT THE TIME
Rei Leigh- Ya�ll she�ll come back. I promise you.
Marie- You better hope se does!
Hika- Were serious now!
Rei Leigh- Look I can full of grace at times but I know what ya�ll are filling. SHE WILL COME BACK! I
PROMISE! Don�t ya�ll have faith?
Hika- Yeah but still.
Marie- *Now free also Hika* Rei Leigh, we have faith, its just, Evon doesn�t know what she�s saying and
we got to help her.
Rei Leigh- I understand.
Milo- I guess letting the others go to the future wasn�t smart.
Artimis and Minako- Your right Milo
Rei- Well lets give her time.
Ami- Yeah lets give her time.
Usagi- I hope Suzy is next to come.
Makoto- Right.



18 - Evon Returns With A New Power

That day they all went home at night. But when Makoto got home Evon wasn�t there. Evon was on the
roof of a large hotel by herself.
Evon- *in thoughts* I�m not going back. Ever. They don�t understand. I�ll fight alone.

Suzy- Evon
Evon- *screaming* SUZY! Sorry you scared me.
Suzy- I understand. But I saw what happened. And Milo and Artimis are right. We should come back.
Evon- Yeah, but why don�t they understand?
Suzy- None of ya�ll understand. Ya�ll are all going through hard times. And when I was chosen to help
you. I knew it would be hard for you. Your only 12 and you have to fight evil. But so did the scout�s
before us. It�s only going to be worse for ya�ll. I was the odd ball of the litter I was in. So you remind me
of that. Your growing up and your different. But that�s what makes us unique. You just don�t wont to be
the same.
Evon got hold of Suzy and hugged her.
Evon- I�m still not going back until I understand. And so do they. *in thoughts* If only we were normal.
We wouldn�t go through with these. This was the last thing I ever wanted to happen.
The next morning the scouts were fighting a monster. But it was only Sailor Creset, Sailor Twilight and
Sailor Shooting Star.
Sailor Creset- LOVE HURTS!
Sailor Twilight- LIGHTNING FURY!
Sailor Shooting Star- DAZING STARS!
They destroyed the monster and returned to their shakes as well as turning back to normal.
Hika- Gezz. Fighting shrew makes me thirsty.
Rei Leigh- *scarfing down food* And hungry.
Marie- Amen *starts to eat*
Ami- For girls like ya�ll. Ya�ll shrew have an appetite.
Hika- Were growing girls
Marie- Yeah growing girls
Makoto- So are we.
Rei Leigh- Not as much as us.
Rei- Right
Milo- Rei Leigh is that even healthy.
Artimis- No point in watching.
Minako- I thought I gave you tuna this morning.
Artimis- You did but someone ate it.
Minako- Milo
Milo- I didn�t eat it.
Rei Leigh- What did I do.
Artimis- You ate my breakfast.
Rei Leigh- Sorry
Usagi- *eating like a pig* Yum this is good food Makoto.
Makoto- Thanks. I guess.



Ami- Can ya�ll even control your appetite?
Rei Leigh- Some times
When they were all done stuffing themselves they headed to the beach and found a monster terrorizing
the people.
Hika- 2 fights in one day.
Marie- Could this day get any worse.
Milo- Transform don�t just stand there.
Rei Leigh- Can it cat.
Milo- *frightened* Ok
Rei Leigh- Creset-Prism-Power.
Hika- You don�t know how to put joy in it do you?
Marie- Not lately she hasn�t.
Hika- Oh well. SHOOTING STAR PRISM POWER!
Marie- TWILIGHT PRISM POWER!
Hika, Marie and Rei Leigh- MAKE UP!
They transformed but the monster was to powerful.
Sailor Twilight- It�s to strong.
Sailor Shooting star- How much I wish Evon was here.
Sailor Creset- Well she�s not so we still got to fight.
Sailor Shooting Star and Sailor Twilight- Right!
They fought more and more. Then the others came but I was still not enough.
Sailor Venus- We need Evon now.
Sailor Mars- AWWWWWWWWWWW.
Sailor Mercury- Mars are you alright!?! *takes sharp stone that punctured her body*
Sailor Mars- Yeah I should be.
Sailor Moon- Jupiter take care of Mars.
Sailor Jupiter- Right.
Sailor Venus- VENUS CRESET V SMASH!
Sailor Creset- LOVE HURTS!
Evon watched from a distance.
Evon- Suzy!
Suzy- Yes.
Evon- I think I have to go.
Suzy- I need to tell you something.
Evon- What?
Suzy- Your gem. Take it and put all your emotions into it.
Evon- How do I do that?
Suzy- No time I must leave to the future.
Suzy left in a beam of light.
Evon- How do I do that? Snap out of I Evon. CRYSTAL PRISM POWER! MAKE UP!
She transformed. Then ran quickly to the beach.
Sailor Crystal- Don�t worry I�m here!
Sailor scouts- SAILOR CRYSTAL!
Sailor Crystal- No time ya�ll!
The monster attacked everyone. Then Evon got real mad.
Sailor Crystal- *in thoughts* What did Suzy mean by �put all your emotions in the gem�? Wait! I have to
feel all my emotions at once.



She put the gem to her chest then started to think about her emotions.
Sailor Moon- This isn�t time to day dream!
Sailor Crystal didn�t listen she was to busy thinking. Her gem started to glow her 2 ideal colors.
Sailor Shooting Star- What�s happening?
Sailor Twilight- I don�t know.
Sailor Creset- Sailor Crystal has discovered the power of her gem.
Sailor Crystal- HARMONY FROM HEAVEN SHOW THIS MONSTER WHAT IT DESERVES FOR
ATTACKING MY FRIENDS AND ALL THESE PEOPLE!
Light shown down from the sky as you could see angels with trumpets blast light out of it. Then the
monsters was destroyed. They all turned back to normal.
Rei Leigh and Minako- Wow!
Rei- If that�s the power from one gem. Imagine what the power of all the gems would be like.
Ami- Yeah
They all ran and hugged Evon.



19 - Rei Leigh Sleep Talks

They all slept good that night because of the big fight and the return of Evon. But this night was different.
They all slept over at Aino house hold. Rei Leigh started to sleep talk and woke up Hika, Marie and
Evon.
Hika- Ya�ll be quiet I gotta hear what she says.
Marie- Well shut up.
Evon- Ya�ll.
Rei Leigh- *sleep talking* Palyda why�why�are you leaving. No you cant. Palyda! Palyda! *moments
later* O Palyda.
Evon- They must be smooching in her dreams.
Marie- Well it still isn�t fair she gets him.
Hika- Marie. She got to him first.
Evon- Besides there is always someone in this world for you.
Hika- Just be patient.
Marie- Hika your not even patient.
Hika- Shhhhhhhhh they don�t know that.
Evon- You 2.
Marie She started it.
Hika- Yeah right you did.
Evon- I don�t care I�ll finish it.
Hika and Marie took their hands and covered each others mouth.
Evon- Maybe now it will be quiet.
Rei Leigh- *sleep talking* idiot&&&&fat lard&&&&&freak&&&&..stupid&&..dumb bo&&&&&&&..baka
baka&&&&&crazy&&&&&&&..shut up. *jumps up with eyes open then looks at the others staring at her*
What? What I do?
Evon- You were sleep talking.
Marie- You were talking about Palyda.
Hika- And you were insulting someone or something.
Rei Leigh- *taking her hands covering her face and tilting it back* Great you heard me talking in my
sleep.
Hika- It was funny
Marie- *elbowing Hika* Hika shut up.
Evon- It was a little.
Marie- She thought you were kissing Palyda in your sleep.
Rei Leigh- It�s stuff he told me in the past.
Hika- Like what?
Evon- Yeah like what?
Marie- So you were dreaming of what happened to you in the past and you�ve already kissed him.
Rei Leigh- Go to bed ya�ll.
Hika- SHE DID!
Evon- Shut up Hika.
Marie- What did you eat?
Hika- Uhhhhhhhh chocolate.



Evon- She�ll never get to sleep.
Marie- Well Rei Leigh *turns her head to Rei Leigh*
Evon- She�s already sleeping.
Hika- Don�t worry I got a tape recorder. I�ll record it all.
Hika set the tape recorder on the head board beside Rei Leigh.
They all went to sleep. Or did they. (sorry people I got back from a Christmas party from my church. And
pretty much dark chocolate makes me real hyper. And I ate 3 pieces. Sorry&..not)



20 - Marie's True Love

Thought the night Hika stayed up eating chocolate. But when it came to the morning. Makoto made
coffee.
Makoto- Do ya�ll wont some hot chocolate.
Hika- I DO! I DO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO DO DO
DO DO DO DO DO!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Makoto- Ok you�ll get some.
When no one was looking Evon put 2 cups of sugar in the hot chocolate that was Hika�s. When Hika
drunk it she started to shack around like crazy and started to laugh.
Marie- What did you put in that Makoto?
Makoto- I made her sugar free.
Marie and Makoto- *angry slyish look* Evon
Evon- Ok ok I did it.
Marie- How much sugar did you put in there?
Evon- 2 cups.
Makoto- What kind of sugar?
Evon- Sugar uh sugar more sugar and did I mention sugar.
Marie- YOU SAID IT 4 TIMES YOU IDIOT!
Just at her scream the door bell rung.
Marie- I�ll get it. *opens the door with a pleasant smile on her face* Hello Mr.
Dude at the door- Hello. *sniffs* You smell nice. Oh as I was saying. My name is Alex. I�m a few blocks
from here. But I was wondering.
Marie- Of what?
Alex- Well I�ve seen you and your friends running to the train accident that night it crashed. And I saw
you and how your character was. I thought it would be awesome to get to know you. So I�ve been
looking to see where you are staying.
Marie- So what are you saying?
Alex- Would you like to get to know each other over a shake?
Marie- Of course I would.
She ran and got ready as they walked to the shake shack. On the way there Rei Leigh and Milo saw
them.
Rei Leigh- Looks like Marie has been flirting lately.
Milo- You cant say anything. You flirt just as much with Palyda.
Rei Leigh- So *flips out phone and calls Minako, Artimis and Rei*
Milo- Don�t tell me you didn�t call them.
Rei Leigh- I did.
Milo- I said don�t tell me.
Rei Leigh- Shut up Milo.
Minutes later the 3 she called got there.
Rei- Your not going to spy on them are you.
Minako- Yep.
Artimis- You 2 romance lovers.
Rei- Hey I�m a romance lover too.



Artimis- Well I�m going to see Usagi or Ami. Ya�ll wanna come.
Rei- Shut up.
The 3 listened in as Artimis left.
Marie- so tell me about your self Alex.
Alex- Well I like football. I�m allergic to turtles.
Marie- I�m not a turtle lover that much but there ok.
Alex- Well what about you.
Marie- Well I got a horse back at my aunts house *trying not to get him to see the horse*. My friends are
very lively. Hika is a mess sometimes. Evon can get a little out of hand. And Rei Leigh she can be very
active. But she tends to keep us close as friends.
Alex- Well I got a brother I haven�t seen in years.
Marie- What happened?
Alex- Mom left with him when I was 7.
Marie- How old was he?
Alex- 3
Marie- So he pretty much didn�t know his dad.
Alex- Yeah
Marie- Well I�m an only child.
Alex- So what sport do you like?
Marie- Well I like soft ball a little.
Alex- I know this sounds to soon Maire. But will you be my girlfriend.
Marie- *blushing to a dark red* Uhhh&. Give me a sec&&uhhh&&.uhhhh&.y-ye-yes. Yes I will go out with
you.
Alex- Thanks Marie. Well do you want to go to the park?
Marie- sure
Rei Leigh- Man that was fast.
Minako- 15 minutes talking and they suddenly go out.
Rei- She�s real flirtatious.
Milo- I�m still here.
Rei Leigh- *shocked* I didn�t know you liked romance
Minako- It�s rare to find a boy that likes romance.
Rei- Yeah.
At Usagi�s.
Artimis- Ami do you mind getting me some tuna.
Usagi- Don�t bother Ami I�ll get it.
Ami- Ok. Artimis so what made you come here?
Artimis- *watching Usagi bring him tuna* Well Minako, Milo, and both Rei�s are watching Marie and this
boy she met this morning.
Usagi- Do you think she is getting a boyfriend?
Artimis- Yeah but right now isn�t a good time for romance. We got to deal with Cheite and figure out who
this Shaw is. Better yet who his friend Vixen is.
Ami- Well we�ll eventually find out.
Usagi- Yeah.
At Makoto�s house.
Evon- HIKA STOP IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Hika- You gave me sugar!
Evon- I thought that was my hot chocolate!



Makoto- Will ya�ll stop fighting.
Evon and Hika- She started it.
Evon- No I didn�t you did.
Hika- You did.
Makoto walked over and put her hands on their mouths.
Makoto- Shut up you two.
Hika- Bu
Evon- Wha
Makoto- I hate to be mean but shut up.
Hika- *her mouth free from Makoto�s hand* Lets go see Usagi!
Evon- Yeah we�ll see what�s going on over there.
Makoto- Ok lets go.
They all raced to Usagi�s house. There Usagi answers the door.
Usagi- Have ya�ll heard about Marie and that boy Alex?
Evon- We didn�t know his name but yeah we did.
Hika- Evon put sugar in my hot chocolate!
Ami- Why-
Evon- Don�t ask.
Artimis- how ya�ll doin today.
Makoto- Fine but tired from yelling at those 2 for fighting.
Ami- We wont ask.
Usagi- Why?
Ami- Usagi.
Artimis- Don�t even worry about it.
Back at the others. They listened to the two love birds talk about their lives as Minako�s phone went off.
Minako- That�s possibly bad.
Rei- Is it your mom?
Minako- Let me see. Yep it�s her. *answering phone* Hi mom&&&&&&your staying another
week&&&&&..ok&&&&..yeah I wont destroy the house or catch it on fire&&&&&&..I know how to make
pancakes&&&&&&&.k&..bye.
Rei Leigh and Milo- Well we get to stay at your house longer.
Minako- Shut up you prancing weirdo�s
Rei- Gess that was harsh.
Rei Leigh- listen
Milo- K
Marie- Well my friend�s are probably waiting for me at the apartment.
Alex- Ok darling
Marie- I�ll call you
Alex- Do you want to meet tomorrow?
Marie- It depends on my plans.
Alex- see ya then.
She happily pranced back to the apartment and found a note on the door. It said. Dear Marie,

 We�ve gone to Usagi�s house. So as soon as you read this go to Usagi�s. See ya.

  Your friend,



  Makoto.

P.S. Don�t forget Evon and Hika.

Marie- Weird.



21 - Camping Time

Authors rant- IMPORTANT!
Alex- firehead (firehead is Alex and he�s only dating jakie4ever in the story it�s not real so don�t expect
that)

Story

Usagi- So Marie how is your boyfriend?
Marie- How did you know about him.
Ami- Lets just say a little kitty told us.
Evon- Artmis did it.
Makoto- That�s Artimis for you.
Hika- I�ll be back.
Evon- Where you going?
Hika- Bathroom. I gotta go bad.
Ami- We wont ask again.
The door bell rung right when Hika got back.
Usagi- Coming *opens door*
Rei- Hi Usagi.
Minako- Sorry were late.
Makoto- as usual.
Rei Leigh- *fist balled up* So it�s a habit.
Milo- more like. It runs in the family.
Rei Leigh- You got no room to talk you�re a part of the family.
Milo- Shut up they don�t know that.
Minako- Any way. We suspected you�ll were here seeing no one was at ya�lles houses.
Usagi- I�m that special.
Evon- Special ed
Hika laughed real hard. So hard she couldn�t breathe.
Marie- Don�t laugh to hard or you�ll pass out.
Hika then passed out.
Evon- It seems quieter in here.
Rei Leigh- It does.
Marie- Well I have an idea.
Usagi- What?
Ami- Yeah what�s on your mind.
Marie- Well Alex told me about a camp. But it�s age limit. I was thinking we could all go camping. Evon,
Rei Leigh, Hika and I can stay together along with Milo. And ya�ll can stay with each other.
Minako and Usagi- Now we can finish out water fight.
Hika bounced up then got to her feet.
Hika- What happened?
Makoto- You passed out.
Hika- No again.



Evon and Marie- Well quit laughing so hard!
Rei- Man what did ya�ll eat this morning?
Hika- She put 2 cups off sugar in my drink *points at Evon*
Makoto explained every thing to them.
Marie and Rei Leigh- Idiot
Evon- Hey!
Hika- It was good though.
Minako and Rei- I will never understand ya�ll
Usagi and ami- Well that�s ya�lles problem.
Makoto- Well I think the camp would be fun. After all we all need to get away. And quit worrying over
Cheite�s doings and all that other stuff.
Minako- I�m not cutting out romance.
Rei- Me too.
Ami- Where is this camp better yet what�s it called.
Marie- Uhhhhh&&&&&& it was&&.it�s �Emerald&&&&.. on it was � Camp Old Times� That�s it �Camp Old
Times�
Rei Leigh- Do you ha-
Hika- do you have to dress up like people from the 40�s? Or like an old person?
Marie- Nope.
Evon- Hallelujah now I don�t wear a grouchy old timing dress.
Usagi- I�m up for it.
Both Rei�s- Let�s leave today!
Minako- Are hot guy�s there.
Marie- I don�t know. I�ve never been there.
Minako- I should have guessed.
Ami- Well lets get our stuff.
Rei Leigh and Hika- YEPPI! WERE GOING TO CAMP! WERE GOIN TO CAMP!
Evon and Marie- Gess what did they eat?
Evon- Well we know what happened to Hika. But what happened to Rei Leigh?
Marie- I don�t know.
Minako- Well I made chocolate pancakes (I hate chocolate pancakes I just did that because it was my
only idea for hyperness).
Rei- I�m surprised she hasn�t puked it up yet.
Minako- My food is good.
Rei Leigh- Yeah it is. Only when she�s half asleep.
Minako- Hey!
Rei- Gess just be mean to your mom.
Hika ran around the room with Rei Leigh until Rei Leigh ran into the wall. Followed by Hika.
Evon- Their alone in this world
Marie- Amen
Usagi- Well lets get ready.
They all went back to their homes or homes for right now. And got packed.
Rei Leigh- MILO COME HERE!
Milo- What?
Rei Leigh- I need to put your collar on.
Milo- Is it my leather one?
Rei Leigh- It�s your black one with diamond�s on it.



Milo- Well are my tags on it.
Rei Leigh- Duh Milo they are.
Minako walked down the stairs with money.
Rei Leigh and milo- Why do you got money.
Minako- Well I need to get Artmis a collar so no one takes him.
Rei Leigh- I got extra�s sept you need to buy tags.
Minako- Thanks
They ran to the store real fast and bought a tag in the shape of a heart to match Milo�s.
Minako There we go.
Milo and Artmis- Well where do we go now.
Rei Leigh and Minako- To the bus stop.
They ran half way until Makoto group caught up with them.
Evon- Gess why are we running.
Hika- Uhhhhhhhhhhh I don�t know
Marie- Cause we wont to get there faster.
They ran the rest with out talking and saw Usagi and Ami already waiting. But to there surprise Rose
was there with them.
Hika- ROSE!
Rose- I told you I would come back
Hika- Yeah.
Rose- They told me what happened this morning. You can be very hyper.
The bus pulled up as Rose flew to the top of the bus.
Makoto- To bad Rose cant get on the bus.
Rei- Did you expect they would allow a giant bird cage on here.
Makoto- No
Every one�s head fell down and they gasped. 2 hours past as they got there by night fall.
Marie- Well this is where we split up.
They all split up as they found a camp ground for them.
Hika- I love to camp
Rei Leigh- Me too
Evon- I hope a bear doesn�t try to kill us.
Marie- Nothing is going to happen.
Milo and Rose- Well let�s eat smores ad roast hot dogs and marshmallows.
Hika- and tell ghost stories.
Evon- Jeepper�s creepers
Marie- Your not much of a spooky story person are you.
Milo- don�t worry none of it is real Evon
Rose- Yeah besides were all sleeping in one big tent.
Evon- They better not be.
Marie- We promise.
Rei Leigh and Hika- We promise
Milo- Same here.
Rose- Me too
Evon- Good

Authors rant- The next chapter is only about the new scouts not the original scouts



22 - Huko and Brother Reunion

The next morning came as Rei Leigh woke up and found Milo out side the tent with Rose fishing. (birds
fly across the water and get their food) They talked about all kind�s off stuff. Rei Leigh walked out side
the tent.
Rei Leigh- Hello you two
Milo- Get enough sleep.
Rose- Or were you to scared from the stories.
Rei Leigh- I slept well.
Marie- Hi
The 3 jumped back from noticing she was just there.
Marie- Must have been to quiet.
Hika and Evon woke up from roasting fish and ran outside.
Hika- Ummmm camp fish
Evon- Is that even a word?
Hika- It is now
They all laughed.
Marie- Hey after breakfast do you�ll wont to walk around.
Alex- No need
They jumped back in fright.
Alex- Sorry I heard you came here and thought you would like to know about the place.
Marie- Yeah we would.
Evon- Quit flirting it�s gross to see you flirt girl
Hika- Ya�ll
Rei Leigh- go ahead they�ll listen when there done yappin
Alex- Well this is my family camp. We created it to show people the natural way of camping.
Milo meowed trying not to talk.
Alex- Is this one of ya�lles cat.
Rei Leigh- He�s mine.
Alex- That�s a cute creset moon on his head.
Milo stood there trying to keep attention away from his head.
Alex- well as I was saying. Since my mom left when I was 7 along with my brother when he was 3. I will
own this place when I�m older.
Hika- Well is it ok if you show us around?
Evon- Yeah how bout it?
Alex- Well I�m scheduled for a meeting soon. So how bout later?
Marie- That will do.
Alex- Well see you then.
He left then Milo gasped. Rose then came flying from the trees.
Rose- Well at least he didn�t wont to know more about the creset moon.
Milo- If he saw you or one of the other�s then he would wont to know. (all the pets have their owners
sailor symbol on their forehead)
Rei Leigh- Yeah.
Evon- I would say they were tortured by little bots when we found them.



Marie- Yeah.
Hika- Well lets go swimming.
Rei Leigh- YEAH!
They got in their bathing suits and started to swim.
Hika- Rei Leigh watch out a tsunami is coming your way.
She splashed her as they started to water fight.
Evon- Well I might as well dunk someone.
She dunked Marie as they started to dunk each other
Marie- Rei Leigh.
Rei Leigh- Yeah
Marie- It just hit me. Who�s Shaw? You should now he kept looking at you.
Hika- Yeah who is the guy?
Evon- You know don�t you?
Rei Leigh- Yeah I do. He�s Palyda *covers mouth then takes her hand�s off realizing its to late now*
Marie- So you do know.
Rei Leigh- Stop harassing me ya�ll.
They sat as she explained every thing to get it over with.
Evon- Why tell us now?
Hika- Was it private or something?
Marie- I mean come on were your friends.
Rei Leigh- I�m sorry it�s just I didn�t want you�ll to well I don�t know.
A crash wasn�t to far away as they jumped up.
Marie- Sailor Scouts!
Hika- Ready!
Evon- Let�s transform!
Rei Leigh- CRESET PRISM POWER!
Hika- SHOOTING STAR PRISM POWER!
Evon- CRYSTAL PRISM POWER!
Marie- TWILIGHT PRISM POWER!
All- MAKE UP!
They transformed.
Milo and Rose- Lets go!
Milo jumped on Sailor Creset�s shoulders as Rose got a grip on Sailor shooting Star�s arm. They finally
made it to the crash.
Sailor Twilight- I cant see through this smoke!
Sailor Shooting Star- I cant see ether!
Monster- GET READY TO DIE SAILOR SCOUTS!
Sailor Crystal- WHAT WAS THAT!
In a minute the smoke cleared up as they saw a giant gray scaly bear.
Bear thingy- My name is Huko! And ya�ll are gonna die under the wraith of my paw.
Sailor Scouts- Not if we can help it!
Sailor Creset- Scout of love and passion. In the name of Venus and Mars!
Sailor Twilight- Scout of brains and power. In the name of Mercury and Jupiter!
Sailor Shooting Star- Scout of psychic and bravery. In the name of Saturn and Uranus!
Sailor Crystal- Also scout of balance and harmony. In the name of Neptune and Pluto!
All- WE�LL PUNISH YOU!
Huko attacked as they all jumped away from one another.



Sailor Shooting Star- Why cant we go any where with out a fight happening?
Sailor Twilight- Forget that right now! LIGHTNING FURY!
Sailor Shooting Star- *shrugging* Oh well. METEOR SHOWER!
Sailor Crystal- HARMONY WING!
Sailor Creset- DANCING�
Shaw- Stop right there! * Troughs a sun thing*
Sailor Creset- JUST INTERUPT WHEN I�M READY TO ATTACK!
Shaw- This isn�t your last fight so there is no need to pitch a fit. Rose show Sailor Shooting Star her
power this monster is very powerful.
Rose- Right! Sailor Shooting Star your gem!
Sailor Shooting Star- Right! Wait what do I do?!?
Rose- Transfer your grace into it!
Sailor Shooting Star- Shooting Star gem give me the power to destroy this monster.
The gem glowed as she looked in amazement
Sailor Shooting star- COSMIC SKY!
Meteor�s filled the sky as they all came down and struck Huko into the ground. Killing it.
Sailor Shooting Star- I DID IT!
Sailor Creset- GO SAILOR SHOOTING STAR!
Sailor Crystal- Shaw *turning to him* Well Palyda.
Shaw- Power down scouts I already know who you all are. And to prove it I�ll power down first.
He powered down followed by them.
Rei Leigh- So what brings you here.
Palyda- Well I�m off to find my big brother. My mom left him and dad when I was 3 and he was 7.
Marie- Wait is he Alex
Palyda- I believe so.
Evon- We know him.
Hika- He was supposed to show us around.
Palyda- Well can I come back to camp with you�ll to see him?
Rei Leigh- Sure.
They left back to camp finding all their firewood wet form Rei Leigh and Hika�s water fight.
Evon- Rei Leigh. Turn into a sailor scout and use dancing flame on some wood.
Rei Leigh- It�s not cold.
Marie- Do it tonight then.
Rei Leigh- Fine
Alex came an hour later and found them in the water playing.
Palyda- Brother!
Alex- Who are you?
Palyda- I�m your brother that was taken away from you when we were young.
Alex gasped in excitement.



23 - Water Flirting

Alex- Brother it�s been 7 years.
Palyda- It�s been a long time brother.
Rei Leigh and Marie- Amazing!
Evon- No kidding
Hika- Well that was the least expected.
Alex- Well you got a girlfriend yet?
Palyda- Duh of course it�s Rei Leigh. What about you?
Alex- Marie.
Palyda- Well that is weird.
Alex- How?
Palyda- That our girlfriends know each other? Which is rare for most girls.
Marie- Well weird things happen.
Hika and Evon got bored of the 4 and played in the water.
Rei Leigh talked with them as something hit her mind.
Rei Leigh- *in thought�s* Alex could be&&&& it�s possibly true. *out of thoughts* Palyda can I talk to you
alone.
Palyda- One sec ya�ll.
They walked a good bit away from the others.
Palyda- What�s wrong?
Rei Leigh- Your from the future.
Palyda- Right.
Rei Leigh- so wouldn�t he be from the future?
Palyda- Who Alex?
Rei Leigh- Yes Alex
Palyda- Yeah but how did he get here?
Rei Leigh- Your right.
Back at camp.
Marie- Alex can I talk to real quick alone.
Alex- Ok.
They walked in a different direction than the other 2.
Evon- *whispering* Lets split up and spy on the others.
Hika- *whispering* Yeah. I�ll get Rei Leigh.
Evon- * whispering* Ok lets go.
They went different ways.
Evon watched Alex and Marie. As they got ready to leave. Alex put his hand�s on Marie�s shoulders.
Then he kissed her as she blushed and deepened it.
Evon- *in thoughts* Gess I knew Marie was a big flirt but not that big. I need to go back to camp
fast. *turns and leaves*
Hika watched Rei Leigh and Palyda as she some how got a smore (oh no were dead).
Hika- *in thoughts* Evon is going to love this. Big time. *watches closer*

Rei Leigh- You know Palyda?



Palyda- Yeah girl?
Rei Leigh- I feel as if some one is watching us. At least more than one.
Palyda- I do too.
Hika looked around from that spot and saw Minako and Rei watching from across from her spot.
Hika- *in thoughts* Why are they in this camp ground? Oh well I�ll never know.

Minako- * whispering* Rei lets leave Hika spotted us.
Rei- * whispering* Oh great.
They turned and left followed by Hika.
Hika- Evon will love this.
They both got back at the same time.
Still at Marie and Alex.
Marie- Alex?
Alex- Yes?
Marie- Can I trust you?
Alex- Always? But don�t tell me anything if your not ready.
Marie- Ok I�ll give it time.
They passed the river as Alex pushed Marie in for fun.
Marie- ALEX!
She splashed Alex as he got water in his eye�s and fell in. They splashed each other. As Alex kept
dunking her under the water playfully. The same thing went on with the Rei Leigh and Palyda. But he
kept picking her up and throughing her in the water.
Rei Leigh- Stop it Palyda.
But he kept on until he grew tired.
Back at camp.
Hika- They sure are taking a while. As she spoke they returned wet.
Evon- What happened?
Marie- Don�t ask.



24 - Rei Leigh's Power Loss

As they slept through the night. Rei Leigh tossed and turned through her night mare.
Rei Leigh- *in night mare* Where where am I?
A voice called out to her.
Rei Leigh- *night mare* Mom
Minako (future which will f)- Rei Leigh why are you keeping this ach inside?
Rei Leigh- Well I don�t know how to tell them.
Minako (f)- Well tell them or are you just not wonting to be a scout?
Rei Leigh- It�s true moms are right. But yes I just don�t wont to be a scout. I wont to be normal. But on
the other hand I wont to be a scout so I can be with my friends.
Minako (f)- So what shall it be? Don�t be a scout and hardly see them or be a scout and be with them?
Rei Leigh- I know this sounds stupid but I choose don�t be a scout and hardly see them.
Minako (f)- Why?
Rei Leigh- Well I just don�t wont be scout. There�s hardly evil. Cheite hasn�t shown himself except once
in person.�
Minako (f)- Ssshhh I understand. But I hope your proud of your decision.
Rei Leigh- I am a little.
A flash of light Rei Leigh started to feel weaker like a bird with broken wings and is fixing to get killed.
At the others Minako sprung up.
Minako- What have I done?
Rei- *slowly awaking* Did you say something Minako?
Minako- Yeah I think an angel on earth has died?
Rei- Whats that supposed to mean?
Minako- I think a sailor scout has lost her power,
Rei- Are you sure.
Minako- Positive.
They woke the others and told them what their dreams were about but none were like a power loss
dream epically Usagi�s.
Ami- So you think a scout has just lost her power
Minako- Yes
Makoto- Well that�s a weird thought if you ask me.
Usagi- Well lets go to the younger scouts
They ran as fast as they could to the others.
Ami and Makoto- Told them about it.
Every one else said something about their past. But then it came to Rei Leigh.
Usagi- So what about your dream?
Rei Leigh- I was dreaming about the future. *in thoughts* They don�t need to know.
Vixen- Lies
Every one jumped from startle ment.
Ami- Where did you come from.
Vixen- Did you forget Palyda is in the camp and I was talking to Milo and Rose when I heard her sleep
talk.
Evon- What�s that supposed to mean?



Hika- Yeah?
Marie- And come on why were you listening to her any way?
Vixen- She gave up her solider power. I heard her in her sleep saying she was going to and she did.
Rei and Minako- Is this true
Rei Leigh- Why would I give up being a scout
Vixen- Your such a liar. How can ya�ll believe her?
Marie- I�
A giant loud crash as loud as thunder was heard close by
Evon and Hika- no time scouts transform.
They all transformed except Rei Leigh as she was the last one out the tent. When they got out there no
one even glanced at Rei Leigh just knowing she would transform on the dot.
Rei Leigh- *in thoughts* What do I do? They will eventually find out.

Hika- Transform Rei Leigh!
Evon- Look it�s a phoenix!
Marie- Wow!
Usagi- Birds always poop on me *hides behind Makoto*
Makoto- It�s a phoenix its not going to poop on you.
Usagi- Well when was its last meal. I hope it wasn�t to long ago because it looks hungry.
Minako- Usagi pay attention!
Rei- Don�t start you two.
They all fought as every one realized Rei Leigh was lying that she really did lose her scout power.
Rei Leigh watched as everyone was slung around and hurt badly.
Rei Leigh- *in thoughts* Why did I have to give up my power? *Rei is slung into a tree* Why? *Usagi is
grabbed by the legs and thrown into the water* Mom please give me back my powers? *Evon and Hika
are grabbed by the hair and being bashed into others* Please I beg you. *Marie is grabbed and flown in
the sky and dropped but landed on Ami and Makoto* PLEASE!!!!!!!! *out of thoughts*  GIVE ME BACK
MY POWERS!!!!!!!!!!
Her voice echoed through out the camp site as a bright white warm light appeared and Rei Leigh
transformed.
Rei Leigh- CRESET PRISM POWER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! MAKE UP!!!!!!!!!!!
Sailor Creset- SAILOR SCOUT OF LOVE AND PASSION! IN THE NAME OF VENUS AND MARS! I
WILL PUNISH YOU!
Her gem glowed a black and gold beam.
Sailor Creset- FLAMING LOVE-ME-CHAIN BURN THIS PHOENIX AND ITS ASHES TO BITS SO IT
WILL NEVER LIVE AGAIN!!!!!!!!!!
A chain just like Minako�s but on fire went through the phoenix and killed it as it came back and
destroyed its ashes.
Sailor Twilight- You did it you discovered your gem power!
Sailor Shooting Star- Does that mean we can go back to bed?
Sailor Crystal- Soon. But congratulations
Sailor Creset- Ya�ll I�m sorry for lying to ya�ll.
Sailor Venus- It�s all right.
Sailor Moon- We forgive you
Sailor Mercury- Well lets get some sleep.
Sailor Mars- Night ya�ll
Sailor Venus- Don�t let the bed bugs bite.



Sailor Creset- They already have.
Every one laughed as they powered down and went to sleep.



25 - The Others Return From The Future

The next morning Alex came walking up the hill to see Marie and the others. He saw them all playfully
fighting. Hika and Rei Leigh were splashing water and calling each other stupid names. Evon and Marie
were fighting over who cleans up breakfast knowing the other two wont after sneaking smores last night.
Alex- *sweat drop* Ok. Did I come at a wrong time?
Marie- Oh no
Evon- Marie you big flirt!
Hika- Evon you cant say any thing you like him.
Alex blushed a little.
Rei Leigh- What were you saying Alex?
Alex- Well Palyda had to leave first off. *Rei Leigh�s head falls* And I was wondering something.
Marie- What was it?
Alex- which one was spying on us the other day?
Evon and Hika scooted back a little.
Rei Leigh- I couldn�t of been me I got back the same time as ya�ll. So Evon, Hika which one was it.
Besides I had the feeling more than one was watching me.
Hika- I watched you and Palyda but I saw Rei and Minako on the other side as well.
Rei Leigh- Thanks for confessing and telling me about them to.
Evon- I watched the other two.
Alex- Finally you two confessed.
Rei Leigh- I got to go for a bit *runs to the older camp*
She finally made it too the others.
Rei Leigh- MOM, GOD MOM!!!!!!!
Rei- Whos your God mom?
Rei Leigh- YOU ARE IN THE FUTURE!
Minako- What�s wrong with you?
Rei Leigh- YOU TWO SPIED ON ME!
Rei and Minako- How did you find out?
Rei Leigh- LONG STORY!
They heard a eagle screeching.
Ami- What was that?
Makoto- I don�t know?
Usagi- It was Rose!
Rose- I came from telling the others. The others should be coming back soon.
Artimis- LUNA!!!!!!!!
Vixen creped up on them and screamed.
Every one screamed as they turned around and threw their hands in front of them.
Vixen- LOL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! But just to let ya�ll know Palyda is gone and he told me to stay here for a while.
Rose- Don�t you got some place to be?
Vixen- Nope I�m bored.
Usagi and Artimis- Do we look like clowns?
Vixen- Yes
Minako- You can be very annoying at points.



Ami and Makoto- Yeah.
Vixen- *yawns* Yawn what a bore feast I�m going to see the others.
She ran off.
Back at the others where the younger scouts are.
Marie- Well tomorrow is the last day.
Hika- Yeah.
Alex- Well did ya�ll all have a hard time?
Rei Leigh- Yeah.
Evon- I did
Hika- Me too
Marie- Yep
Alex- Good I�ll see ya�ll another time then. Bye
Milo- Good he�s gone.
Rose- Well are ya�ll glad the others are coming back?
Evon and Marie- Duh!
Rei Leigh and Hika- There�s no reason to yell.
Evon- I know this sounds weird but its true. Ya�ll are like sisters.
Marie- Did you just notice that?
Evon- No
Hika- Well what do we do today.
Milo- Well the others should be coming back soon.
Rei Leigh- Which others?
Rose- Animals
Rei Leigh- Ohhhhhhhh I see
Marie- Yay I get to see Colbolt!
Evon- I get to see Suzy!
They came an hour later as Evon jumped up and ran to Suzy. And Marie ran to Colbolt and hugged his
long velvetish fur.
Rini- What about me?
They ran to Rini and hugged her.
Diana- HELLO ME TOO!!!!!
They took turns hugging her seeing how she�s so small.



26 - The Princess Soon To Come

The next day came fast. They all woke up and packed up. Then they looked around to make sure there
wasn�t anything behind.
Hika- Were clear over here!
Rei Leigh- Same here!
Evon- Well that leaves you Marie!
Marie- Clear!
Alex started walking over toward them as the animals scattered.
Alex- Good news ya�ll!
Marie- What is it?
Alex- I got ya�ll a private bus back to town!
Hika- YEAH!!!!!
Evon- No need to scream.
Rei Leigh- You scream all the time.
Marie- Ya�ll
The 3 of them- What?
Alex- Well come on the bus is waiting
Rini- Ya�ll! Don�t ya�ll ever shut up?
Every one- Did you just wake up?
Rini- I was with the others? Duh
Alex- And good thing is about a private bus is you can put pets on there.
Rei Leigh- What about the others we were with when we came?
Alex- They get to ride to.
Hika- YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Marie and Evon- Ouch!
Rei Leigh- I think she busted my ear drums.
Hika- Sorry
Rini- Well lets get the others then.
They ran toward their camp site after putting their stuff on the bus. Then they told them the private bus.
Usagi- PRIVATE BUS! YAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Rini- What�s up with ya�ll squealing today?
Rei- She�s been squealing all day.
Ami- Yeah my ear drums hurt.
Makoto- I know how you feel.
(Minako well be changed to Mina for now on) Mina- Well who squealed at your camp site?
Evon Marie Rini and Rei Leigh- Hika.
Rei- Well I�m used to Usagi�s squeal.
Usagi- No your used to your own voice from screaming at Chad. Even though you wont admit you like
him.
Rei- USAGI!
She chased her around as the others got their stuff.
Artemis- What�s going on now?
Milo- Did you just wake up?
Suzy- Milo of course he just did.



Colbolt- Some one woke up on the wrong side on the ground.
Ami and Makoto- It�s �Did you wake up on the wrong side of the bed?�
Rose- Don�t be mean to Colbolt.
Milo- Well lets go seeing Rei and Usagi are done fighting.
Alex walked through the trees toward them.
Alex- Well lets go ya�ll the bus is waiting.
Marie and Rini- Right! Evon- I�m still tired from last night.
Hika- Aren�t we all?
They started walking toward the bus when Rei Leigh stopped I her tracks.
Rei Leigh- *murmuring were no one can hear her* Princess
Hika- *whispering* She�s coming finally isn�t she?
Evon- *whispering* Is she?
Marie- *whispering* Spill.
Mina- are ya�ll all right.
Marie- Yeah!
Rei- Well catch up!
Rei Leigh- *whispering* We al got to talk when we get back.
Hika and Evon- *whispering* Right!
Ami- Hey Mina.
Mina- Yeah.
Ami- Isn�t your mom coming back soon?
Mina- In 3 days.
Makoto- That and we got to go back to school.
Rini- Well Rei Leigh looks like your staying at Rei�s again.
Rei Leigh- *sarcastically* Yay it will be awesome. *in thoughts* Now I can spy on Rei and Chad to see if
they kiss. This will be awesome.

Usagi- You all right look like your going to stab someone?
Rei Leigh- Yeah I was just thinking.
Hika- *pokes Rei Leigh* Tag your it! Evon- Theres no tie for tag the bus is right there.
Marie- *sticks tongue out* Ha ha now you cant run over me when she�s chasing you.
Rini- Ya�ll
Milo- So childish.
Suzy- Evon is not childish.
Colbolt- Neither is Marie she can just be a brat to Hika sometimes.
Rose- We got stuck with the weirdo�s Milo.
Milo- I know.
Artemis- Try getting stuck with a flirtatious girl.
Colbolt- Marie is flirtatious.
Rose- When she wants to be.
Alex- *hangs up phone* They just started up the bus.
Marie- Ok we�ll see you later.
Diana woke up on top of Rini�s head.
Diana- Good morning.
Luna- Hey Diana.
Artemis- Little girl.
Rini- About time you woke up I was getting tired of them fighting.



They got on the bus accept Rose. And Colbolt turned human and slid on a shirt. (he only had on pants).
Rose- I�ll fly.
They left and finally go home and went to their house or were they stayed and put their stuff there.
Evon, Marie, Hika and Rei Leigh met each other at the park and so did Milo, Suzy, Colbolt and Rose.
Marie- So what happened to you at camp?
Hika- Yeah your not like that.
Evon- Are you even going to tell us?
Rei Leigh- The princess is coming. Cheite is coming to. And when that happens Uranus, Neptune,
Saturn and Pluto are going to keep the others fro stopping us from completing the mission.
Milo- So after the mission you have to say goodbye to them and sacrifice ya�lles lives and start the world
over and this time every thing will go back to normal.
Rose- Yes.
Suzy- Even if it mean sacrificing ya�lles love for others.
Colbolt- You have to understand. Once ya�ll do this you cant fall in love with the same people. Ya�ll will
be the only one�s that remember besides the outers.
4 girls- We understand.
Rei Leigh-Well it may not seem fair.
Marie- But it�s worth saving the world.
Hika- One question?
4 animals- Yes?
Hika- Is the princess a sailor scout we don�t know?
Evon- Good question.
Rose- We don�t know yet.
Suzy- But the faster we complete this mission ya�ll can go back to normal.
The 4 girls stared at each other.
Colbolt- But we don�t know if you can still keep ya�lles power�s.
Milo- I know it�s not fair but we have to do it. Think about it. Uranus and Neptune wont die. Neither will
Pluto and Saturn. It will change every thing. But ya�ll will know each other when ya�ll are baby�s again.
Evon- Yeah but� Never mind
Marie and Rei Leigh- It�s sad but still.
Hika- What if the princess is a scout and she can save our power�s when were baby�s again?
Rose- Let�s just hope so.
Suzy- I don�t wont to do this either but we must save the future from dieing and the other scouts from
dieing.
Colbolt- Think you can live with your mother�s now.
Evon and Hika- Yeah.
Rei Leigh- I just hope we end this soon to get it over with.
They stayed out there until night fall talking about it then left.



27 - It's War

Sailor Creset- SAILOR SHOOTING STAR! READY FOR OUR DOUBLE ATTACK!?!
Sailor Shooting Star- READY!
Sailor Creset and Shooting Star- DANCING FLAME FROM THE METEOR SHOWER!
Creset�s dancing flame surrounded the monsters as meteors struck it while being hit with flames.
Sailor Crystal- HARMONY FROM THE HEAVENS!
Sailor Twilight- RIP TIDE!
The rip tide move took place.
Sailor Twilight- LIGHTING FURY!!!
Then her lighting fury shocked the water.
Sailor Chibi Moon- Good job ya�ll! Power down.
They powered down and turned around to see Alex was watching when they powered down.
Marie- It�s not what you think Alex.
Alex- Yes it is. YOU�RE A MONSTER!!!
He ran as he said it was over with them to.
Hika- Marie&&&. Your not a monster.
Evon- He just thinks that because he doesn�t know we save people.
Marie- NO! NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO NO *crying and on the ground hitting
her fist against it* no no no no no no no no no no&&&&.why did I have to lose? Why why why why?
WHY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Her voiced echoed through the city but not many people heard it.
Rei Leigh- Marie.
Marie- *sobbing* Yes.
Rei Leigh- It�s almost over we wont ever meet him again.
Evon- Yeah but he�s from the future.
Shaw- Sorry I�m late but Marie.
They looked shocked from his voice.
Marie- Yes
Playda-* just got done powering down* He knows you�re a sailor scout. It�s just he never liked you.
Hika- Then why did he date her?
Evon- Yeah why?
Palyda- He really works for Cheite. He wonted to bring Marie down. And unless you cheer up. It will
work.
Rei Leigh- So he played her.
Vixen- Yes he did.
Palyda- Bout time you got here.
Vixen- Well us animals got a message from the princess. She is coming very soon. Possibly these week.
Palyda- Be prepared for her. And the others.
Hika- Palyda.
Palyda- Yes Hika.
Hika- Thanks for your support.
Evon- Wait you�ve known all along he was playing her?!?
Rei Leigh- Yeah have you.



Marie- Tell the truth please.
Playda- I figured out today.
Evon- Well we will see you at war with Cheite and Alex.
Hika- You know that song What ever will be?
Marie- Yeah.
Evon- Why did you just change the subject?
Rei Leigh- Yeah ya�ll know what�s true about that song?
Evon and Marie- What?
Rei Leigh- No one does know if shooting stars will fall to earth.
Evon- *laughing* I get it.*crying from laughing* That was funny.
Marie- I don�t get it.
Evon- You know how Hika is Sailor Shooting Star?
Marie- Yeah.
Evon- Well no one knows if Hika will come to earth.
Marie- *laughing* That is funny.
Hika- Hey that was mean!
Rei Leigh- Quit calling me dull and boring in your sleep and maybe I�ll stop.
Hika- You don�t stay where I do so how do you know?
Rei Leigh- Let�s just say a little birdie told me.
Hika- ROSE!!!
Just at her scream a loud crash was heard.
Evon and Marie- Not another fight.
Rei Leigh- Lets go! Hika- Right!
They ran to the crash and when they got there Cheite and Alex were draining the energy and taking
heart crystals also star seeds.
Alex- Look it�s the monsters.
Cheite- It�s about time you arrived.
A yellow planet like thing with a blue came hurling at the 2 evil boy�s.
Sailor Uranus- Sorry were late but Saturn saw a lamp.
Sailor Saturn- Well.
Sailor Pluto- No time.
Sailor Neptune- Look! Here comes the inners.
Rei Leigh- Transform!
They transformed.
Sailor Crystal- Go away inners.
Sailor Moon- What do you mean?
Sailor Twilight- Go away its for your own good!



28 - Alex And Cheite's Death And Arrival Of The Princess

Uranus and Neptune- WE CANT FIGHT YET SCOUT�S SO DON�T ATTACK!
Crystal and Twilight- We know that already.
A beam of light appeared in between the good and evil.
Shooting Star- PRINCESS!
They kneeled before her.
Creset- We�ve waited for this moment.
Princess- I heard. I watched. Every thing that is. I�ve listened to your questions. And here�s your answer
for your question if I�m a sailor scout. Yes. I�m Sailor Cosmic. So now let me transform and the mission
will be complete. But before that. Transform to your last form.
Pluto- Last form.
Saturn- So they got a last form?
Princess- You all do. Only Sailor Moon discovered hers.
Creset- No time to waste. CRESET CRISIS STAR POWER!
Shooting star- Will do this for the future! SHOOTING STAR CRISIS STAR POWER!
Crystal- I�ll do this to save those who die from being a scout. CRYSTAL CRISIS STAR POWER!
Twilight- I�LL DO THIS TO PROTECT EVERYONE FROM EVIL! TWILIGHT CRISIS STAR POWER!
The others said it to but the outers kept the inners out. But they all had angel wings.
Princess- COSMIC CRISIS STAR POWER! MAKE UP!
She turned into a scout with a rainbow colored skirt, glove tops, chocker, and boots. Her ribbons were
light blue. Last her hair was silver.
Sailor Cosmic- Scout of justice and purity. In the name of all planets I shall punish you. Baron! Are you
ready?!?
Just as she said the name a dragon appeared from the sky.
Baron- I am Cosmic.
Cosmic- Good stand bye as we scouts defeat them once and for all.
Milo Suzy Colbolt and Rose- Long time no see Baron.
Baron- Well what do you expect I have to protect the princess.
Twilight- ALEX! YOUR FIXING TO GET A TASTE OF YOUR OWN MEDICINE!
Her gem glowed a warm light.
Palyda- Her gem. Scouts when she attacks Alex turn to Cheite and do your thing!
Cheite- It�s hopeless to even attempt to attack me. I have more power than ya�ll.
Twilight- LETS SEE! ALEX I HOPE YOU HAD A GOOD LIFE! OMEGA LIGHTING STRIKE!
Lighting poured down from the sky as it hit Alex with ultimate power.
Cosmic and Palyda- NOW CHEITE!
Moon- An ultimate attack from the scouts.
Mars- Amazing.
Jupiter- To see it with our own eyes.
Mercury- We must trust them to save the future.
Luna- This power could destroy the city.
Diana- I�m scared.
Artemis- There�s no reason to be.
Rini- GOOD LUCK YA�LL.



Cosmic- Baron put up the barrier. Outers leave take the others away. Rini we need you.
Rini- Ok.
Cheite- Hopeless.
Baron- BARRIER OF HOPE!
A barrier big for all of them to fit surrounded them.
Cosmic- COMEBINE YOUR GEM TO ONE ANOTHER!
They did it and a rainbow gem appeared and Cosmic held it.
Cosmic- GEM OF PURITY DESTROY CHEITE AND ALL THE EVIL OF THIS PLANET!
The gem glowed as light appeared and covered the planet as every ounce of evil was destroyed even
Cheite. Then cosmic fell to the ground.
Crystal and Twilight- PRINCESS!
Shooting Star and Creset- HANG IN THERE!
Princess- *turned back from low energy* Little&.angels&take &..these weapons&..ad fulfill them
mission&Baron, Suzy, Colbolt, Rose and Milo&you know what to do after that.
Animals- Yes my lady.
A bow appeared in Shooting Stars hand. A sword in Twilights. A dagger in Crystal�s. And a staff in
Cresets. Slowly the princess disappeared. A tree was right behind Rini in the barrier.
Rini- We did it. But why isn�t the mission complete.



29 - The Mission Complete

Crystal- Forgive us Rini.
Rini- What are you talking about?
The outers and new scouts cried and cried. Finally Shooting Star took 2 arrows and fired at Rini. One
was in each hand. Then Crystal took the dagger and chanted and it made a copy. She through it and
there was one in each of Rini�s legs. Twilight took the sword and stabbed it in Rini�s stomach. Last
Creset took her staff and before hitting her she whispered in her ear. She said good bye and took it and
stabbed in heart. Rini was perished from being nailed to the tree with weapons. Milo Suzy Rose and
Colbolt summoned a stone bed. As Rini was placed on there Baron put Rini�s body on fire as she lays
dead on the stone tablet.
Saturn- I shall now bring rebirth to the world.
Moon- Rini.
Inners- How could you?
Pluto- Wait she will be reborn. It�s just unless Usagi doesn�t send her to our time it wont happen again.
Neptune- Sailor Moon do not send Rini back to this time when you have her.
Uranus- I�m sure no one wants to go through this.
New scouts- WE CAL UPON THE PORTAL THAT WILL START EVERY THING OVER! START US OF
AS BABIES! TO HAVE A NEW BEGINNING!
A portal appeared as they said good bye and the new scouts the animals and Playda left.



30 - A New Begining

Authors rant- Well this is the last chapter. Enjoy for maybe I shall add a story of their new lives.

In regular time for the new scouts.
Mina- TAKE GOOD CARE OF REI LEIGH MACHEL AND HURAKU!
Michael- DON�T WORRY HIKA EVON MARIE AND REI LEIGH ARE GOOD FRIENDS. THEY WONT
DO ANYTHING MEAN TO EACH OTHER!
Huraku- It seems like yesterday when we first meet them.
Tristian- Well that was years ago.
The 4 girls that were between 5 and 6 ran and tugged on Huraku�s jacket begging her to ride them on
the motorcycle.
Michael- Aren�t ya�ll a need for speed. Well why wont ya�ll just jump on Huraku and and beg her to.
They jumped on her and begged to ride.
Huraku- Ok ok as long as you go and jump on Michael for telling ya�ll to jump on me.
They jumped on Michael some how pulling her to the ground.
Tristian- Well how about we just go out for ice cream.
4 girls- ICE CREAM ICE CREAM!
Hika- I SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM!
Rei Leigh- Lets go!
Marie- I WANT CHOCOLATE!
Evon- ME TOO!
Rei Leigh and Hika- WE ALL DO!
They left for ice cream.
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